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Introduction
 
Every school has its own story to tell. The context in which teaching and learning takes place influences the processes and procedures by

which the school makes decisions around curriculum, instruction, and assessment. The context also impacts the way a school stays faithful

to its vision. Many factors contribute to the overall narrative such as an identification of stakeholders, a description of stakeholder

engagement, the trends and issues affecting the school, and the kinds of programs and services that a school implements to support student

learning.

 

The purpose of the Executive Summary (ES) is to provide a school with an opportunity to describe in narrative form the strengths and

challenges it encounters. By doing so, the public and members of the school community will have a more complete picture of how the school

perceives itself and the process of self-reflection for continuous improvement. This summary is structured for the school to reflect on how it

provides teaching and learning on a day to day basis.
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Description of the School

 

 

 
Describe the school's size, community/communities, location, and changes it has experienced in the last three years. Include

demographic information about the students, staff, and community at large. What unique features and challenges are associated

with the community/communities the school serves? 
 
Magnolia School is located in rural Foley, AL, in southern Baldwin County and serves 660 students in grades PreK through sixth. Our school

serves the community of Magnolia Springs, population 802, as well as some small sections of Foley and Summerdale. Baldwin County is the

largest geographical LEA in the state of Alabama and serves over 30,000 students.  With a 3% rise in the county population annually, the

student population also continues to rise, we now have 6 portable classrooms to house students and teachers during the academic day.

 

Magnolia School has 77 faculty and staff members.  Magnolia School currently employs 1 and a 1/2 administrators, 1 counselor, 2 nurses, 4

custodians, 4 office workers, 7 CNP workers, 5 paraprofessionals, and 50 teachers. The staff  consists of  95% white population and 5%

minority population.  Currently, student enrollment is 660 students, with 51% male, 49% female, 65% white, 19% black, 14% Hispanic, and

3% falling into the "other" category.  Of the 660 students, 74% are receiving free or reduced lunch.

 

The community of Magnolia Springs is made up of working class citizens.  A main industry in the community is farming.  We feel one of our

greatest challenges is motivating parents to send their children to school, as well as having a large number of absences and student tardies. 
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School's Purpose

 

 

 
Provide the school's purpose statement and ancillary content such as mission, vision, values, and/or beliefs. Describe how the

school embodies its purpose through its program offerings and expectations for students. 
 
Magnolia School's mission is: "In partnership with parents and the community the staff at Magnolia School will equip students with 21st

Century skills that will allow them to perform at or above grade level in reading and math and promote positive behavior in a safe

environment."  The BCBE mission is in partnership with the community, the Baldwin County Public Schools' mission is to prepare all students

to graduate College and Career Ready through a culture of equity and opportunity.  The BCBE vision is to foster a nurturing environment with

high expectations for students to achieve their potential and graduate with countless opportunities.  The BCBE motto is Embrace

Opportunities...Discover Potential... Inspire Excellence.

 

We also believe that each student is a valued and unique individual, deserving to be treated with respect and dignity.  Students learn best

when exposed to a curriculum that implements a variety of instructional approaches.  Education should address the unique learning styles of

students.  Family involvement is necessary for students to grow academically, socially, and emotionally.  Administrators, staff, students,

parents, and our community share responsibility for providing a safe, encouraging, and supportive learning environments within our school.

Students are taught essential character traits to become respected and responsible citizens. Our mission statement was a collaborative effort

by the entire faculty in the summer of 2014 and is reviewed annually before the school year begins.  Input was also gathered from our PTO

board as well.  The mission and vision statements are on display in classrooms and at entrances to ensure our beliefs are widely

communicated to all stakeholders.   
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Notable Achievements and Areas of Improvement

 

 

 
Describe the school's notable achievements and areas of improvement in the last three years.  Additionally, describe areas for

improvement that the school is striving to achieve in the next three years. 
 
Magnolia School is proud to be implementing Stephen Covey's Leader in Me program at our school.  We will be teaching the students the 7

habits of highly effective people and happy kids.  We are going to create learning goals in their individual leadership notebooks. Students

lead various events on campus. After implementation our office referrals decreased by 35%. We are confident that this program is having life

changing effects on our students.

 

Last year, our school offered several during school and after school clubs to get children involved in extra curricular activities.    Thanks to

support from our teachers giving of their time, we were able to offer the following clubs during the school day: Random Acts of Kindness,

yearbook, book club, Legos, Puzzles, advanced art, garbage can band, crafts, and agriculture.  In addition, we provided the following clubs

after school:  archery, chess, Beta, Friends of Exceptional Children, strings club, and student council.  This year, we plan to extend our clubs

during the school day to include grades three through six. We are very excited about the extra opportunities we are able to offer our students. 
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Additional Information 

 

 

 
Provide any additional information you would like to share with the public and community that were not prompted in the previous

sections. 
 
We are proud of the Magnolia School PTO, and the support it gives to the students, faculty, and staff.  The PTO is responsible for organizing

and leading school fundraisers, giving teachers duty free lunch, offering teacher grants, and providing the school with necessary items to hep

the school run smoothly and effectively. 

 

We have several pieces of our student's artwork on display at various businesses in the community.  This artwork has been professionally

framed and labeled with the student's name and Magnolia School.  We have had many positive comments from the community about the

traveling art show. 

 

In addition, Magnolia boasts of the last water mail route in the United States along the Magnolia River.  The Magnolia River also has the

"Cold Hole" where residents and visitors park and swim in the water fed by an underground spring.  The Magnolia Bed and Breakfast is a

mainstay for visitors from across the nation.  The community of Magnolia Springs has many events throughout the year including the

Magnolia Run, Pancakes with Santa, the St. John's Holiday Bizarre, and the Magnolia Springs Seafood Celebration.  The oak lined streets

and absence of traffic lights delights Magnolia Springs residents and visitors as they step back in time to a gentler and slower paced lifestyle.
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Introduction
 
The responses should be brief, descriptive, and appropriate for the specific section. It is recommended that the responses are written offline

and then transferred into the sections below.
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Improvement Planning Process

 

Improvement Planning Process 

 
Describe the process used to engage a variety of stakeholders in the development of the institution's improvement plan. Include

information on how stakeholders were selected and informed of their roles, and how meetings were scheduled to accommodate

them.  
 
The CIP team is composed of the principal, assistant principal, counselor, a teacher from every grade level, a special education teacher,

reading coach, librarian, and parents.  During our Title 1 parent meeting, parents were invited to serve on the parental involvement

committee.  Parent/patron committee meetings are held quarterly to discuss and gain input on current school practices and budget

recommendations.

 

 
 
 
Describe the representations from stakeholder groups that participated in the development of the improvement plan and their

responsibilities in this process. 
 
Currently, we have 1 school patron, two parents, one special education teacher, seven general education teachers, a counselor, librarian,

reading coach, assistant principal, and principal representing the stakeholder groups at Magnolia School.  Their responsibilities include

reviewing the school compacts, the parental involvement plan, and the school improvement plan.  One teacher serves as the School

Improvement Lead Team chair. 
 
 
Explain how the final improvement plan was communicated to all stakeholders, and the method and frequency in which

stakeholders receive information on its progress.  
 
The final improvement plan will be sent home with students and posted to the school website.  Copies of the plan are also located at the front

office and in the media center.  The plan will be updated on the website as it is modified. 
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Introduction
 
The Student Performance Diagnostic provides an institution with a process to report summative student assessments. This diagnostic is

significant to the accreditation and continuous improvement process as it serves as a resource for schools to view content area assessment

results required by the state, district, or other entities, determine the quality and reliability of the given assessments, and show the alignment

of the assessments to the school's curriculum. The performance level computed at the completion of the diagnostic is used by the external

review team as a comprehensive report to understand fully the institution's assessment program; the diagnostic should be used in the same

manner by the institution as it engages in improvement planning.
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Student Performance Data

 

 

 

Label Assurance Response Comment Attachment
1. Did you complete the Student Performance

Data document offline and upload below?
Yes Fall 2017

Performance Series
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Evaluative Criteria and Rubrics

 

 

Overall Rating:  3.5 

 

 

 

Statement or Question Response Rating
1. Assessment Quality The array of assessment devices used by the

institution to determine students' performances
is sufficiently aligned so that valid inferences
can be reached regarding students' status with
respect to the entire set of curricular aims
regarded as high-priority, “must accomplish,”
instructional targets. The documentation
provided in support of this alignment is
persuasive. All of the assessments used are
accompanied by evidence demonstrating that
they satisfy accepted technical requirements
such as validity, reliability, absence of bias, and
instructional sensitivity.

Level 4

Statement or Question Response Rating
2. Test Administration All the assessments used by the institution to

determine students' performances, whether
externally acquired or internally developed,
have been administered with complete fidelity
to the administrative procedures appropriate for
each assessment. In every instance, the
students to whom these assessments were
administered are accurately representative of
the students served by the institution.
Appropriate accommodations have been
provided for all assessments so that valid
inferences can be made about all students'
status with respect to all of the institution's
targeted curricular outcomes.

Level 4

Statement or Question Response Rating
3. Quality of Learning Evidence of student learning promoted by the

institution is well analyzed and clearly
presented. In comparison to institutions
functioning in a similar educational context,
students' status, improvement, and/or growth
evidence indicates that the level of student
learning is substantially greater than what
would otherwise be expected.

Level 4

Statement or Question Response Rating
4. Equity of Learning Evidence of student learning indicates

achievement gaps exist among subpopulations
of students, and these achievement gaps
demonstrate a modest decline.

Level 2
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Areas of Notable Achievement

 

 

 
Which area(s) are above the expected levels of performance? 
 
Reading in first grade had an average of a 1723 which is quartile 3. 
 
 
Describe the area(s) that show a positive trend in performance. 
 
There is to an stablished trend.  The baseline data will serve to be useful as BCBE administers Perforce Series as an ALSDE State

Assessment.

 

As of the fall reading Scantron benchmark 2017 we had the following percentages in quartile 3 and 4: first grade- 62%, second grade-40.5%,

third grade-38.1%, fourth grade--39%; fifth grade-35.5%, sixth grade-44.2%. First and sixth grade had the greatest number os students in the

3rd and 4th quartile.

 

As of the fall math Scantron benchmark 2017 we had the following percentages in quartile 3 and 4: first grade-55.6%, second grade- 38.9%,

third grade 33%, fourth grade-27%,fifth grade 34.8%, sixth grade-52%. Again, first and sixth grade have the greatest number of students in

the 3rd and 4th quartile. 
 
 
Which area(s) indicate the overall highest performance? 
 
Math: 1st Grade

-grade 1-number and operations

-grade 2-geometry

-grade 3-data analysis and probability

-grade 4-data analysis and probability

-grade 5-measurement

-grade 6-number and operations

A noticeable pattern across grade levels is in data analysis and numbers and operations.

 

Reading:1st Grade

-grade 1--text comprehension

-grade 2--nonfiction

-grade 3--nonfiction

-grade 4--vocabulary

-grade 5--vocabulary

-grade 6-vocabulary

A noticeable pattern across grade levels is in vocabulary. 
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Which subgroup(s) show a trend toward increasing performance? 
 
Our gifted and white students are outperforming  as compared to all students across grade levels. Our gifted 4th graders showed the greatest

difference from all students in reading.  Our gifted white 5th graders showed the greatest difference from all students in math. 
 
 
Between which subgroups is the achievement gap closing? 
 
 

In reading, our American Indians, white, multi race and gifted students are outperforming all students by the following scaled scores:

American Indian 350.9, white 52.9, multi race 45.5, and gifted 393.7.

 

In math, our American Indians, white, multi race, and gifted are outperforming all students by the following scaled scores: American Indians

306.4, white 31.6, multi race 7.5, and gifted 283.2. 
 
 
Which of the above reported findings are consistent with findings from other data sources? 
 
This is the first year that Performance Series has been administered as and ALSDE State Assessment.  Performance Series is different from

other assessments as it does not assess in the same manner as district and school assessments or other outside assessment sources. 
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Areas in Need of Improvement

 

 

 
Which area(s) are below the expected levels of performance? 
 
The following is our average score for each grade for the Fall Reading Performance Series in Quartile 1 and 2:

Grade 2-1957

Grade 3-2199

Grade 4- 2374

Grade 5-2521

Grade 6-2723

 

The following is our average score for each grade for the Fall Math Performance Series in Quartile 1 and 2:

grade 1-1825

grade 2-2011

grade 3-2156

grade 4-2229

grade 5-2378

grade 6-2514 
 
 
Describe the area(s) that show a negative trend in performance. 
 
there is not an established trend.  This baseline data will serve to be useful as BCBE administers Performance Series as an ALSDE State

Assessment.

 

The percentage of students scoring in quartile 1 and 2 in reading Performance Series are as follows:

Grade 1-38%

Grade 2- 59.6%

Grade 3-61.9%

Grade 4-61%

Grade 5-64.6%

Grade 6-55.8%

The  third and fifth grades have greatest number of students in quartile 1 and 2.

 

The percentage of students scoring in quartile 1 and 2 in the Math Performance Series are as follows:

grade 1-44.4%

grade 2-61.1%

grade 3-67%

grade 4-72.9%

grade 5-65.2%

grade 6-48%

Third and fourth grades have the greatest percentage of students in quartile 1 and 2.
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Which area(s) indicate the overall lowest performance? 
 
Our lowest unit in reading is fiction. Our lowest scaled score areas are as follows:

gr.1-Phonics

gr.2-Vocabulaty

gr.3-Fiction

gr.4-Long passage

gr.5-Long passage

gr.6-Long passage

 

Our lowest unit in math is algebra.  Our lowest scaled score areas are as follows"

gr.1-data analysis an probability

gr. 2-measurement

gr.3 -algebra

gr.4-numbers and operations

gr.5-numbers and operations

gr. 6-algebra

 

 
 
 
Which subgroup(s) show a trend toward decreasing performance? 
 
The subgroups that are underperforming are as follows: special education, economically disadvantaged; black and hispanic.

The subgroup that shows the greatest difference from all students is our special education students.

 

 
 
 
Between which subgroups is the achievement gap becoming greater? 
 
The subgroups that are underperforming in reading as compared to all students are:

Hispanic -131.5, Asian -420.1, black--126.4, economically disadvantaged -55.3, special education -227.4

 

The subgroups that are underperforming in math as compared to all students are:

Hispanic -52.6, Asian -144.6, black -86.4, economically disadvantaged -22.6, special education -118.9
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Which of the above reported findings are consistent with findings from other data sources? 
 
This is the first year that Performance Series has been administered as an ALSDE State Assessment.  Performance Series is different from

other assessments as it does not assess in the same manner as district and school assessments or other outside assessment sources. 
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Report Summary

 

Scores By Section

Sections

1 2 3 4

Section Score

Evaluative Criteria and Rubrics 3.5
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Introduction
 
By responding to the questions in ASSIST and attaching evidence when required, the institution has verified whether it meets or does not

meet each of the required ACIP Assurances.
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ACIP Assurances

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Label Assurance Response Comment Attachment
1. The Instructional Leadership Team members

that should be present include the principal,
guidance counselor, district school
improvement specialist (or other designee),
appropriate content-area teachers, parent
representatives, and student representatives
(as appropriate). Depending on the data,
additional members may include special
population representatives (Technology
Coordinator, Special Education, EL, etc.),
district federal programs coordinator, district
chief school financial officer, community
stakeholders, or any other member as
appropriate. Documentation will be maintained
on site.

Yes The instructional team at MGN
consists of the principal,
assistant, principal, reading
coach, librarian, counselor,
special education teachers,
general education teachers, and
parents.

SILT Team

Label Assurance Response Comment Attachment
2. The institution complies with all federal laws

and regulations prohibiting discrimination and
with all requirements and regulations of the
U.S. Department of Education. It is the policy of
this institution that no person on the basis of
race, color, religion, national origin or ancestry,
age, gender, height, weight, marital status or
disability shall be subjected to discrimination in
any program, service or activity for which the
institution is responsible, or for which it receives
financial assistance from the U.S. Department
of Education.

Yes Board Policy

Label Assurance Response Comment Attachment
3. The institution has designated an employee to

coordinate efforts to comply with and carry out
non-discrimination responsibilities.  If yes, list
the name, position, address and telephone
number of the employee in the comment field.

Yes Jennifer Sinclair, Human
Resources, 251-937-0306
Debra Phillips, principal, 251-965-
6200

Assurance 3

Label Assurance Response Comment Attachment
4. The institution has a Parent and Family

Engagement policy and plan as required in
ESSA Section 1116, and ensures that all
requirements in Section 1116 and
1112(e)(1)(A)(i)-(ii), Parents' Right-to-Know, are
implemented systematically.

Yes PIP

Label Assurance Response Comment Attachment
5. The institution has a School-Parent Compact. If

a Title I school, the School-Parent Compact
contains the required components (ESSA
Section 1116 (d) and was jointly developed with
parents of participating students.

Yes parent compact
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Overview

 
Plan Name

 
Plan for ACIP 2017-2018

 
Plan Description
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Goals Summary

 

The following is a summary of the goals encompassed in this plan. The details for each goal are available in the next section. 

# Goal Name Goal Details Goal Type Total Funding
1 We will engage learners through high quality

aligned College and Career-Ready Standards,
instruction, and assessment ELA.  We will increase
our reading total proficiency score from 39% to
42% this year.

Objectives:	1
Strategies:	3
Activities:	9

Academic $0

2 We will engage learners through high quality
aligned College and Career-Ready Standards,
instruction, and assessment in mathematics.  We
will increase our mathematics total proficiency
score from 39% to 42% this school year.

Objectives:	1
Strategies:	3
Activities:	9

Academic $0

3 Students will gain knowledge in the area of science
through implemented science curriculum.

Objectives:	1
Strategies:	3
Activities:	9

Academic $3000

4  Magnolia School will implement leadership
notebooks in grades K-6 with a focus on aligning
academics

Objectives:	1
Strategies:	2
Activities:	6

Academic $6500
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Goal 1: We will engage learners through high quality aligned College and Career-Ready

Standards, instruction, and assessment ELA.  We will increase our reading total proficiency

score from 39% to 42% this year.
 

 

 

 

Strategy 1:  
DOK - Each grade level will un-wrap their standards determine the depth of knowledge that each standard should be taught and assessed then plan instruction (whole

group, small group, and independent tasks) accordingly on a weekly basis. 
Category: Develop/Implement College and Career Ready Standards 
Research Cited: Research has shown that level of questioning can impact student achievement. 
 
 

 
 

 
 

Measurable Objective 1:
A 3% increase of All Students  will demonstrate a proficiency  overall in Reading by 05/18/2018 as measured by Scantron Performance Series.

Activity - DOK questioning Activity Type Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsible

Plan for and use questions on a daily basis that get students to think
deeply based upon the depth of the standards.

Professional
Learning

08/21/2017 05/18/2018 $0 No Funding
Required

Teachers will
meet weekly
to plan
collaboratively

Activity - Model Thinking Process Activity Type Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsible

Model thinking process explicitly to students. Direct
Instruction

08/21/2017 05/18/2018 $0 No Funding
Required

Teachers
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Strategy 2:  
Learning Targets - Using pacing/guidance documents, identify an utilize purposeful learning targets based on the unwrapped standard and plan lessons including whole

group, small group, and independent tasks at the proper DOK level. 
Category: Develop/Implement College and Career Ready Standards 
Research Cited: Research supports the use of pacing guides and planning. 
 
 

 
 

 
 

Activity - Exit Slips Activity Type Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsible

Teachers will use exit slips or similar assessment tools after the lesson Direct
Instruction

08/21/2017 05/18/2018 $0 No Funding
Required

teachers/staff

Activity - Focus on Learning Targets Activity Type Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsible

Guidance/Pacing documents for planning and break them down into daily
learning targets for whole group, small group, and individual practice in
stations

Direct
Instruction

08/21/2017 05/18/2018 $0 No Funding
Required

reading
coach,
librarian,
administrators
, and teachers

Activity - Revisit Learning Targets Activity Type Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsible

Teacher will stop and revisit learning target during the lesson. Direct
Instruction

08/21/2017 05/18/2018 $0 No Funding
Required

teachers,
librarian,
reading coach

Activity - Increase Time in Text Activity Type Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsible

increase time in text and apply standards to choice text whenever possible Direct
Instruction

08/21/2017 05/18/2018 $0 No Funding
Required

teachers,
librarian,
reading coach
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Strategy 3:  
Formative Assessment - Create and utilize formative assessments that require students to formulate responses to questions that have more than one possible answer

and requires students to justify the response they give. 
Category: Develop/Implement College and Career Ready Standards 
Research Cited: Research supports the use of formative assessments 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

Goal 2: We will engage learners through high quality aligned College and Career-Ready

Standards, instruction, and assessment in mathematics.  We will increase our mathematics total

Activity - Running Records Activity Type Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsible

Teachers will administer ongoing running records as formative assessment
during small group instructions and/or conferencing.

Direct
Instruction

09/04/2017 05/25/2018 $0 No Funding
Required

teachers/readi
ng coach

Activity - Variety of Assessments Activity Type Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsible

Use a variety of assessment including, but no limited to rubrics, checklists.
and anecdotal notes during instruction that align with expectation of
standard.

Direct
Instruction

09/04/2017 05/25/2018 $0 No Funding
Required

teachers/readi
ng coach

Activity - Next Steps in GR assessment Activity Type Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsible

Use "The Next Steps in Guided Reading Assessment" to determine
knowledge of students before instruction.

Direct
Instruction

09/04/2017 05/25/2018 $0 No Funding
Required

teachers/part
time
instructors/
reading coach
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proficiency score from 39% to 42% this school year.
 

 

 

 

Strategy 1:  
DOK - Each grade level will unwrap their standards to determine the learning target (then the depth) that each standard should be taught and assessed and plan

instruction (whole group, small group, and independent tasks) accordingly. 
Category: Develop/Implement College and Career Ready Standards 
Research Cited: School data 
 
 

 
 

 
 

Measurable Objective 1:
A 3% increase of All Students  will demonstrate a proficiency  in mathematics in Mathematics by 05/25/2018 as measured by Scantron Performance Series results.

Activity - guidance/pacing guides Activity Type Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsible

using guidance/pacing guides teachers will plan and implement learning
tasks at varying DOK levels based on student data from the Performance
Series assessment

Direct
Instruction

09/27/2017 05/18/2018 $0 No Funding
Required

teachers/readi
ng coach

Activity - Daily Assessments that match Learning Targets Activity Type Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsible

Teachers will give a classroom assessment that matches the daily learning
target's DOK level

Direct
Instruction

09/18/2017 05/18/2018 $0 No Funding
Required

teachers

Activity - Checkpoints/Summative Assessments Activity Type Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsible

Teachers will give checkpoints or summative assessments that include
questions at varying DOK levels.

Direct
Instruction

09/18/2017 05/18/2018 $0 No Funding
Required

teachers
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Strategy 2:  
Learning Targets - Identity and utilize purposeful learning targets based on guidance/pacing documents and the unwrapped standards and plan lessons including whole

group, small group, and independent tasks at the proper DOK level. 
Category: Develop/Implement College and Career Ready Standards 
Research Cited: school data 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
Strategy 3:  
Formative Assessments - Teachers will create and utilize formative assessments that require students to formulate responses to questions that have more than one

possible answer and require students to justify, written or orally, the response they give. 
Category: Develop/Implement College and Career Ready Standards 
Research Cited: school data 

Activity - Learning Targets Activity Type Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsible

Teachers will post the daily learning target and unwrap it with their students
at the beginning of the lesson.

Direct
Instruction

09/18/2017 05/18/2018 $0 No Funding
Required

teachers

Activity - Learning Targets Revisited Activity Type Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsible

Teachers will revisit the daily learning target throughout the lesson and
check for students' understanding of it.

Direct
Instruction

09/18/2017 05/18/2018 $0 No Funding
Required

Teachers

Activity - Learning Targets-Student Explanation Activity Type Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsible

Teachers will have students explain the daily learning target in their own
words a means of wrapping up the lesson

Direct
Instruction

09/18/2017 05/18/2018 $0 No Funding
Required

teachers
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Goal 3: Students will gain knowledge in the area of science through implemented science

curriculum.
 

 

 

Activity - Exit Slips Activity Type Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsible

Teachers will implement exit slips for each chapter/unit taught.  Exit slips
will measure students' ability to demonstrate mastery of the given learning
targets. Questions' DOK levels on exit slips should align to the depth and
expectation of the standard being assessed.  Exit tickets may be placed in
students' mathematics journals with the learning target listed as the
heading.

Direct
Instruction

09/18/2017 05/18/2018 $0 No Funding
Required

teachers

Activity - Exit Slip Feedback Activity Type Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsible

Teachers will give students feedback on the results of the their exit slip and
discuss ways to improve or praise them for their mastery of the skill(s).

Direct
Instruction

09/18/2017 05/18/2018 $0 No Funding
Required

teachers

Activity - Intervention Activity Type Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsible

Teachers will provide intervention lessons based on the students' results
from Scantron Performance and Achievement Series, as well as other
assessment data available through Scantron Analytics

Direct
Instruction

09/18/2017 05/18/2018 $0 No Funding
Required

teachers

Measurable Objective 1:
A 3% increase of Fifth grade students  will demonstrate a proficiency  in Science Scantron Performance Series. in Science by 05/18/2018 as measured by Science
Scantron Performance Series.
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Strategy 1:  
DOK - Using guidance documents, the each grade level will un-wrap their standards to determine the learning target (then the depth) that each standard should be

taught and assessed an plan instruction accordingly. 
Category: Other - Next Generation Science Standards 
Research Cited: school data 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
Strategy 2:  
Learning Targets - Identify and utilize purposeful learning targets based on guidance documents and the unwrapped standards and plan lesson including whole group,

small group and independent tasks t the proper DOK level. 
Category: Other - Next Generation Science Standards 
Research Cited: school data 
 

Activity - guidance documents Activity Type Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsible

Using guidance documents to unwrap standards to include activities at
varying DOK levels

Direct
Instruction

09/18/2017 05/18/2018 $0 No Funding
Required

teachers

Activity - Daily Assessment Activity Type Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsible

Teachers will give a classroom assessment that matches the daily learning
target's DOK level.

Direct
Instruction

09/18/2017 05/18/2018 $0 No Funding
Required

teachers

Activity - Stemscopes Activity Type Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsible

Teachers will utilize the StemScopes curriculum to perform hands-on
experiences with science.

Direct
Instruction

09/18/2017 05/18/2018 $2000 Title I
Schoolwide

teachers
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Strategy 3:  
Formative Assessment - Create and utilize formative assessments that require student to formulate responses to question that have more than one possible answer

and require students to justify, written or orally, the response they give. 
Category: Other - Next Generation Science Standards 
Research Cited: school data 
 
 

Activity - Learning Targets Activity Type Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsible

teachers will post the daily learning target and unwrap it with their students
at the beginning of the lesson.

Direct
Instruction

09/18/2017 05/18/2018 $0 No Funding
Required

teachers

Activity - Revisit LT's Activity Type Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsible

Teachers will revisit the daily learning target throughout the lesson and
check for students' understanding of it.

Direct
Instruction

09/18/2017 05/18/2018 $0 No Funding
Required

teachers

Activity - Student Explanation of LT Activity Type Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsible

Teachers will have students explain the daily learning target in their own
words as a means of wrapping up the lesson.

Direct
Instruction

09/18/2017 05/18/2018 $0 No Funding
Required

teachers

Activity - Exit Slips Activity Type Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsible

Teachers will implement exit slips for each chapter/unit taught.  Exit slips
will measure students' ability to demonstrate master of the five learning
targets.

Direct
Instruction

09/18/2017 05/18/2018 $0 No Funding
Required

teachers
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Goal 4:  Magnolia School will implement leadership notebooks in grades K-6 with a focus on

aligning academics
 

 

 

 

Strategy 1:  
Learning Targets - Teachers will assist students in creating academic learning targets and personal goals for themselves in the students Leadership Notebooks. 
Category: Develop /Implement Leader Effectiveness Plan 
Research Cited: school data 
 
 

Activity - DOK level Questioning Activity Type Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsible

Questions' DOK levels on exit slips should align to the depth and
expectation of the standard being assessed.  Exit tickets may be placed in
students' science journals with the learning target listed as the heading.

Direct
Instruction

09/18/2017 05/18/2018 $1000 Title I
Schoolwide

teachers

Activity - Exit ticket feedback Activity Type Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsible

Teachers will give students feedback on the results of their exit slip and
discuss ways to improve or praise them for their mastery of the skill(s)

Direct
Instruction

09/18/2017 05/18/2018 $0 No Funding
Required

teachers

Measurable Objective 1:
75% of All Students  will collaborate to set reading goals in their Leadership Notebooks. in Reading by 05/18/2018 as measured by Review of Leadership Notebooks.

Activity - Scantron Data Activity Type Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsible
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Strategy 2:  
Community Coaching Days - Teachers will participate in community coaching days provided by coaches with the Leader in Me.  These meeting will help teachers to

stay the course in aligning academics with leadership. 
Category: Develop /Implement Leader Effectiveness Plan 
Research Cited: school data 
 
 

Teachers will share individual Scantron data for students to record
academic LT's in their leadership notebooks for goal setting purposes.

Academic
Support
Program

05/18/2018 05/18/2018 $500 Title I
Schoolwide

teachers

Activity - WIGS Activity Type Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsible

teachers will assist students in creating individual WIGs that tie into the
classroom WIG that ties into the school WIG.

Direct
Instruction

09/18/2017 05/18/2018 $0 No Funding
Required

teachers

Activity - Chart Progress of LT Activity Type Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsible

Teachers will prompt and check to see that students are recording their
data on a scorecard in their leadership notebook so students will be able to
see if they are winning or losing the game.

Direct
Instruction

09/18/2017 05/18/2018 $0 No Funding
Required

teachers

Activity - On site coaching Activity Type Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsible

Teachers will attend a coaching session with the LIM coach for a check on
setting learning targets and personal goals for achievement in their
students leadership notebooks

Academic
Support
Program,
Behavioral
Support
Program

10/17/2017 10/17/2017 $2500 Title I
Schoolwide

administration
/teachers/LIM
Staff/Lighthou
se Team
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Activity - Coaching Activity Type Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsible

Teachers will attend a coaching session with the LIM coach for a check on
setting learning targets and personal goals for achievement in their
students leadership notebooks

Academic
Support
Program,
Behavioral
Support
Program

02/01/2018 03/30/2018 $2500 Title I
Schoolwide

teachers,
administration
, lighthouse
team, LIM
coach

Activity - Leadership Day Activity Type Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Source Of
Funding

Staff
Responsible

Students and the community will attend a leadership day where the
students will display their leadership notebooks and explain then to parents
and community members.

Academic
Support
Program,
Behavioral
Support
Program

02/01/2018 04/13/2018 $1000 Title I
Schoolwide

lighthouse
team,
teachers,
administration
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Activity Summary by Funding Source

 
Below is a breakdown of your activities by funding source

 
Title I Schoolwide

No Funding Required

Activity Name Activity Description Activity Type Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Staff
Responsible

Scantron Data Teachers will share individual Scantron data for students to
record academic LT's in their leadership notebooks for goal
setting purposes.

Academic
Support
Program

05/18/2018 05/18/2018 $500 teachers

Coaching Teachers will attend a coaching session with the LIM coach
for a check on setting learning targets and personal goals
for achievement in their students leadership notebooks

Academic
Support
Program,
Behavioral
Support
Program

02/01/2018 03/30/2018 $2500 teachers,
administration
, lighthouse
team, LIM
coach

Leadership Day Students and the community will attend a leadership day
where the students will display their leadership notebooks
and explain then to parents and community members.

Academic
Support
Program,
Behavioral
Support
Program

02/01/2018 04/13/2018 $1000 lighthouse
team,
teachers,
administration

DOK level Questioning Questions' DOK levels on exit slips should align to the
depth and expectation of the standard being assessed.  Exit
tickets may be placed in students' science journals with the
learning target listed as the heading.

Direct
Instruction

09/18/2017 05/18/2018 $1000 teachers

On site coaching Teachers will attend a coaching session with the LIM coach
for a check on setting learning targets and personal goals
for achievement in their students leadership notebooks

Academic
Support
Program,
Behavioral
Support
Program

10/17/2017 10/17/2017 $2500 administration
/teachers/LIM
Staff/Lighthou
se Team

Stemscopes Teachers will utilize the StemScopes curriculum to perform
hands-on experiences with science.

Direct
Instruction

09/18/2017 05/18/2018 $2000 teachers

Total $9500

Activity Name Activity Description Activity Type Begin Date End Date Resource
Assigned

Staff
Responsible
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Exit Slips Teachers will implement exit slips for each chapter/unit
taught.  Exit slips will measure students' ability to
demonstrate mastery of the given learning targets.
Questions' DOK levels on exit slips should align to the
depth and expectation of the standard being assessed.  Exit
tickets may be placed in students' mathematics journals
with the learning target listed as the heading.

Direct
Instruction

09/18/2017 05/18/2018 $0 teachers

Revisit LT's Teachers will revisit the daily learning target throughout the
lesson and check for students' understanding of it.

Direct
Instruction

09/18/2017 05/18/2018 $0 teachers

Checkpoints/Summative
Assessments

Teachers will give checkpoints or summative assessments
that include questions at varying DOK levels.

Direct
Instruction

09/18/2017 05/18/2018 $0 teachers

Learning Targets-Student
Explanation

Teachers will have students explain the daily learning target
in their own words a means of wrapping up the lesson

Direct
Instruction

09/18/2017 05/18/2018 $0 teachers

DOK questioning Plan for and use questions on a daily basis that get
students to think deeply based upon the depth of the
standards.

Professional
Learning

08/21/2017 05/18/2018 $0 Teachers will
meet weekly
to plan
collaboratively

Running Records Teachers will administer ongoing running records as
formative assessment during small group instructions
and/or conferencing.

Direct
Instruction

09/04/2017 05/25/2018 $0 teachers/readi
ng coach

Next Steps in GR
assessment

Use "The Next Steps in Guided Reading Assessment" to
determine knowledge of students before instruction.

Direct
Instruction

09/04/2017 05/25/2018 $0 teachers/part
time
instructors/
reading coach

Exit Slips Teachers will implement exit slips for each chapter/unit
taught.  Exit slips will measure students' ability to
demonstrate master of the five learning targets.

Direct
Instruction

09/18/2017 05/18/2018 $0 teachers

Student Explanation of LT Teachers will have students explain the daily learning target
in their own words as a means of wrapping up the lesson.

Direct
Instruction

09/18/2017 05/18/2018 $0 teachers

Daily Assessments that
match Learning Targets

Teachers will give a classroom assessment that matches
the daily learning target's DOK level

Direct
Instruction

09/18/2017 05/18/2018 $0 teachers

Revisit Learning Targets Teacher will stop and revisit learning target during the
lesson.

Direct
Instruction

08/21/2017 05/18/2018 $0 teachers,
librarian,
reading coach

Variety of Assessments Use a variety of assessment including, but no limited to
rubrics, checklists. and anecdotal notes during instruction
that align with expectation of standard.

Direct
Instruction

09/04/2017 05/25/2018 $0 teachers/readi
ng coach

Increase Time in Text increase time in text and apply standards to choice text
whenever possible

Direct
Instruction

08/21/2017 05/18/2018 $0 teachers,
librarian,
reading coach

Learning Targets Revisited Teachers will revisit the daily learning target throughout the
lesson and check for students' understanding of it.

Direct
Instruction

09/18/2017 05/18/2018 $0 Teachers

Daily Assessment Teachers will give a classroom assessment that matches
the daily learning target's DOK level.

Direct
Instruction

09/18/2017 05/18/2018 $0 teachers
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guidance/pacing guides using guidance/pacing guides teachers will plan and
implement learning tasks at varying DOK levels based on
student data from the Performance Series assessment

Direct
Instruction

09/27/2017 05/18/2018 $0 teachers/readi
ng coach

Exit Slip Feedback Teachers will give students feedback on the results of the
their exit slip and discuss ways to improve or praise them
for their mastery of the skill(s).

Direct
Instruction

09/18/2017 05/18/2018 $0 teachers

Chart Progress of LT Teachers will prompt and check to see that students are
recording their data on a scorecard in their leadership
notebook so students will be able to see if they are winning
or losing the game.

Direct
Instruction

09/18/2017 05/18/2018 $0 teachers

Exit ticket feedback Teachers will give students feedback on the results of their
exit slip and discuss ways to improve or praise them for
their mastery of the skill(s)

Direct
Instruction

09/18/2017 05/18/2018 $0 teachers

guidance documents Using guidance documents to unwrap standards to include
activities at varying DOK levels

Direct
Instruction

09/18/2017 05/18/2018 $0 teachers

Model Thinking Process Model thinking process explicitly to students. Direct
Instruction

08/21/2017 05/18/2018 $0 Teachers

Exit Slips Teachers will use exit slips or similar assessment tools after
the lesson

Direct
Instruction

08/21/2017 05/18/2018 $0 teachers/staff

Intervention Teachers will provide intervention lessons based on the
students' results from Scantron Performance and
Achievement Series, as well as other assessment data
available through Scantron Analytics

Direct
Instruction

09/18/2017 05/18/2018 $0 teachers

Focus on Learning Targets Guidance/Pacing documents for planning and break them
down into daily learning targets for whole group, small
group, and individual practice in stations

Direct
Instruction

08/21/2017 05/18/2018 $0 reading
coach,
librarian,
administrators
, and teachers

Learning Targets Teachers will post the daily learning target and unwrap it
with their students at the beginning of the lesson.

Direct
Instruction

09/18/2017 05/18/2018 $0 teachers

Learning Targets teachers will post the daily learning target and unwrap it
with their students at the beginning of the lesson.

Direct
Instruction

09/18/2017 05/18/2018 $0 teachers

WIGS teachers will assist students in creating individual WIGs that
tie into the classroom WIG that ties into the school WIG.

Direct
Instruction

09/18/2017 05/18/2018 $0 teachers

Total $0
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Introduction
 
The Stakeholder Feedback Diagnostic is designed to analyze the institution's survey results in terms of areas of achievement and areas that

need improvement. Further, the diagnostic is essential to the accreditation and continuous improvement processes in that it provides the

institution with a comprehensive view of the aggregate scores of the surveys administered, and the actual total of respondents for each

survey type to derive a single score for this diagnostic. The performance level score computed at the completion of the diagnostic is used to

broaden and enhance the external review team's understanding of the stakeholder's perceptions of the institution; the diagnostic should be

used in the same manner by the institution as it engages in improvement planning. 
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Stakeholder Feedback Data

 

 

 

Label Assurance Response Comment Attachment
1. Did you complete the Stakeholder Feedback

Data document offline and upload below?
Yes adv staff

adv midd
adv ele
adv parent
Early Elementary
Elementary
Staff
6th Grade
Parent
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Evaluative Criteria and Rubrics

 

 

Overall Rating:  4.0 

 

Statement or Question Response Rating
1. Questionnaire Administration All required AdvancED questionnaires were

used by the institution to receive stakeholder
feedback. The minimum response rate for each
population was met (parent questionnaire:
equal to or greater than 20%, student
questionnaire(s): equal to or greater than 40%,
staff questionnaire: equal to or greater than
60%). Questionnaires were administered with
complete fidelity to the appropriate
administrative procedures. In every instance,
the stakeholders to whom these questionnaires
were administered fully represented the
populations served by the institution.
Appropriate accommodations were provided as
necessary for all participants.

Level 4

Statement or Question Response Rating
2. Stakeholder Feedback Results and Analysis Two or more of the stakeholder questionnaires

had average item values of 4.30 or higher (on a
5.0 scale). All questionnaires had an average
item value of 3.20 or above (on a 5.0 scale).
Results of stakeholder feedback collected by
the institution were well analyzed and clearly
presented.

Level 4
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Areas of Notable Achievement

 

 

 
Which area(s) indicate the overall highest level of satisfaction or approval? 
 
The standards of Purpose and Direction, Resources and Support, and Using Results for Continuous Improvement all had average scores of

above 3.0 or 5.0

 

Students:

At a score if 2.96/3.0--students believe that in my school my teachers want me to do my best work. Only 2.3 out of 3.0 believe that in  my

school student treat adults with respect

 

Staff:

In the survey the staff felt a strength of our school is that our school's leaders expect staff members to hold all students to hight academic

standards.  Teachers rated themselves the lowest on the question, all teachers in our school use instructional strategies that require student

collaboration, self-selection, and development of critical thinking skills.

 

Parents:

In the parent survey 4.49 out of 5 believe that our schools purpose statement id clearly focused on student success.  The lowest rating was

3.94 to the statement that all of my child's teachers meet his/her learning needs by individualizing instruction. 
 
 
Which area(s) show a trend toward increasing stakeholder satisfaction or approval? 
 
  Both staff and parents feel our school has a clear purpose and direction, and has adequate resources and support available to the students.

  
 
 
Which of the above reported findings are consistent with findings from other stakeholder feedback sources?  
 
Formal and informal data gathered from community constituents strongly support the school and its values. Based on the results of the

stakeholder surveys, parents and staff feel the school has a clear purpose, and they strongly support the governance and leadership.  
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Areas in Need of Improvement

 

 

 
Which area(s) indicate the overall lowest level of satisfaction or approval? 
 
Students:

Only 2.3 out of 3.0 believe that in my school student treat adults with respect

 

Staff:

Teachers rated themselves the lowest on the question, all teachers in our school use instructional strategies that require student

collaboration, self-selection, and development of critical thinking skills.

 

Parents:

The lowest rating was 3.94 to the statement that all of my child's teachers meet his/her learning needs by individualizing instruction. 
 
 
Which area(s) show a trend toward decreasing stakeholder satisfaction or approval? 
 
Formal and informal data gathered from community constituents continue to show a negative trend in our schools governing body that does

not interfere with the operation or leadership of our school. 
 
 
What are the implications for these stakeholder perceptions? 
 
For parents, the lowest average score (3.94) overall was in the area of instruction; All of my child's teachers meet his/her learning needs by

individualizing instruction. As a school, we need to better communicate each child's varying needs and gaps to parents. 
 
 
Which of the above reported findings are consistent with findings from other stakeholder feedback sources? 
 
The State of Alabama acknowledges the need for increased cross-training of the evaluation tool.  As a result, the state adopted Educate

Alabama as a primary evaluation tool and provides online training and orientation for all faculty. 
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Report Summary

 

Scores By Section

Sections

1 2 3 4

Section Score

Evaluative Criteria and Rubrics 4
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Introduction
 
This diagnostic tool is aligned to the requirements for Title I Schoolwide School as described in section 1114, Every Student Succeeds Act

(ESSA).  The comprehensive needs assessment (CNA) requirement is met by completing a School Process Profile and Summary Report.

The comprehensive needs assessment must be completed prior to creating a new plan or annually updating an existing school improvement

plan. Use the results of the comprehensive needs assessment to develop Goals/Objectives/Strategies and Activities. Ensure that the Gap

Statements and Causes for Gaps included in the Goals information address all four measures of data: student achievement data, school

programs/process data, perceptions data (must include teachers and parents; student data is encouraged), and demographic data. The

Comprehensive Needs Assessment must also take into account the needs of migratory children as defined in Title I, Part C, Section 1309(2).
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Component 1: Comprehensive Needs Assessment (Sec.1114(b)(6))

 

 

 
How was the comprehensive needs assessment conducted?  
 
 

The school improvement lead team (SILT) met and reviewed the data from various sources including the following: Compass, ACT Aspire,

attendance, HQT status, ACCESS for English language learners, school perception information from parent surveys, discipline referrals, and

attendance data. A parent/patron committee reviews the data to make recommendations to the SILT team. Strengths and weaknesses were

identified and researched based strategies were chosen to help improve academic performance. 
 
 
What were the results of the comprehensive needs assessment?  
 
 

DIBELS assessments at the end of the school year (16-17) were lower than expected in second grade. Our ACT Aspire scored showed a

decrease in reading scores as measured by ACT Aspire.  We also showed a positive trend in math in the fifth grade; and an increase in

reading in both sixth and fifth. We also showed a below the expected level of performance in all grades in reading, and in math in grades 4-

6. We showed a negative trend in performance in 3rd grade math and third grade in reading. Our lowest overall performance was in 3rd

grade reading and math. 
 
 
What conclusions were drawn from the results?  
 
We have areas to work on however we are closing the gap in reading and math for economically disadvantages students.

 
 
 
What information was concluded as a result of analyzing perception, student achievement, school programs/process, and

demographic data?  
 
 

Our free and reduced lunch status has risen 1 percent from last year. In a parent perception survey it was noted that parents feel like our

schools purpose statement is clearly focused on student success .However an area parents scored us low in is: all of my child's teachers

meet his/her learning needs by individualizing instruction. Our student survey showed that our students feel that the principal and teachers

have high expectations of them.  However, the students do not feel that they (the students) do not respect other students or teachers at the

school. As far as achievement, our DIBELS data was lower than usual while our economically disadvantaged students are closing the gap in

both reading and math. 
 
 
 How are the school goals connected to priority needs and the needs assessment? 
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School goals are based on the data and the needs assessment. 
 
 
 How do the goals portray a clear and detailed analysis of multiple types of data?  
 
Behavior: Discipline data

Parents: Surveys

Students: Surveys

Teachers: Surveys

Academic: Educate Alabama observations, PLT minutes, ACT Aspire data, teacher grade level planning minutes, DIBELS data, SCANTRON

Performance Series data

 
 
 
How do the goals address the needs of the whole school population and special recognition to children who are disadvantaged?  
 
 

The data analyzed is representative of all grade levels and subgroups within the school including parents. 
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Component 2: Schoolwide Reform Strategies (Sec. 1114(7)(A)(i)(ii)(iii)(I)(II)(III))

 

 

 
Identify the strategies in the schoolwide plan that provide opportunities for all children, including each of the subgroups of

students (economically disadvantaged; students from major racial and ethnic groups; children with disabilities; and English

Learners) as defined in section 1111(c)(2) to meet the challenging State academic standards. 
 
Goal 1:

We will engage learners through high quality aligned College and Career-Ready Standards, instruction, and assessment ELA.  We will

increase our reading total proficiency score from 39% to 42% this year. 
 
 
Measurable Objective 1:

A 3% increase of All Students  will demonstrate a proficiency  overall in Reading by 05/18/2018 as measured by Scantron Performance

Series. 
 
 
Strategy1:

Formative Assessment - Create and utilize formative assessments that require students to formulate responses to questions that have more

than one possible answer and requires students to justify the response they give.

Category: Develop/Implement College and Career Ready Standards

Research Cited: Research supports the use of formative assessments 
 

 

 

 
Strategy2:

DOK - Each grade level will un-wrap their standards determine the depth of knowledge that each standard should be taught and assessed

Activity - Next Steps in GR assessment Activity
Type Begin Date End Date Funding Amount

& Source Staff Responsible

Use "The Next Steps in Guided Reading
Assessment" to determine knowledge of
students before instruction.

Direct
Instruction 09/04/2017 05/25/2018 $0 - No Funding

Required
teachers/part time
instructors/ reading coach

Activity - Variety of Assessments Activity
Type Begin Date End Date Funding Amount

& Source Staff Responsible

Use a variety of assessment including, but no
limited to rubrics, checklists. and anecdotal
notes during instruction that align with
expectation of standard.

Direct
Instruction 09/04/2017 05/25/2018 $0 - No Funding

Required teachers/reading coach

Activity - Running Records Activity
Type Begin Date End Date Funding Amount

& Source Staff Responsible

Teachers will administer ongoing running
records as formative assessment during small
group instructions and/or conferencing.

Direct
Instruction 09/04/2017 05/25/2018 $0 - No Funding

Required teachers/reading coach
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then plan instruction (whole group, small group, and independent tasks) accordingly on a weekly basis.

Category: Develop/Implement College and Career Ready Standards

Research Cited: Research has shown that level of questioning can impact student achievement. 
 

 

 

 
Strategy3:

Learning Targets - Using pacing/guidance documents, identify an utilize purposeful learning targets based on the unwrapped standard and

plan lessons including whole group, small group, and independent tasks at the proper DOK level.

Category: Develop/Implement College and Career Ready Standards

Research Cited: Research supports the use of pacing guides and planning. 
 

 

 

 
Goal 2:

We will engage learners through high quality aligned College and Career-Ready Standards, instruction, and assessment in mathematics.

Activity - DOK questioning Activity
Type Begin Date End Date Funding Amount

& Source Staff Responsible

Plan for and use questions on a daily basis that
get students to think deeply based upon the
depth of the standards.

Professional
Learning 08/21/2017 05/18/2018 $0 - No Funding

Required
Teachers will meet weekly
to plan collaboratively

Activity - Model Thinking Process Activity
Type Begin Date End Date Funding Amount

& Source Staff Responsible

Model thinking process explicitly to students. Direct
Instruction 08/21/2017 05/18/2018 $0 - No Funding

Required Teachers

Activity - Exit Slips Activity
Type Begin Date End Date Funding Amount

& Source Staff Responsible

Teachers will use exit slips or similar
assessment tools after the lesson

Direct
Instruction 08/21/2017 05/18/2018 $0 - No Funding

Required teachers/staff

Activity - Focus on Learning Targets Activity
Type Begin Date End Date Funding Amount

& Source Staff Responsible

Guidance/Pacing documents for planning and
break them down into daily learning targets for
whole group, small group, and individual
practice in stations

Direct
Instruction 08/21/2017 05/18/2018 $0 - No Funding

Required

reading coach, librarian,
administrators, and
teachers

Activity - Increase Time in Text Activity
Type Begin Date End Date Funding Amount

& Source Staff Responsible

increase time in text and apply standards to
choice text whenever possible

Direct
Instruction 08/21/2017 05/18/2018 $0 - No Funding

Required
teachers, librarian, reading
coach

Activity - Revisit Learning Targets Activity
Type Begin Date End Date Funding Amount

& Source Staff Responsible

Teacher will stop and revisit learning target
during the lesson.

Direct
Instruction 08/21/2017 05/18/2018 $0 - No Funding

Required
teachers, librarian, reading
coach
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We will increase our mathematics total proficiency score from 39% to 42% this school year. 
 
 
Measurable Objective 1:

A 3% increase of All Students  will demonstrate a proficiency  in mathematics in Mathematics by 05/25/2018 as measured by Scantron

Performance Series results. 
 
 
Strategy1:

DOK - Each grade level will unwrap their standards to determine the learning target (then the depth) that each standard should be taught and

assessed and plan instruction (whole group, small group, and independent tasks) accordingly.

Category: Develop/Implement College and Career Ready Standards

Research Cited: School data 
 

 

 

 
Strategy2:

Formative Assessments - Teachers will create and utilize formative assessments that require students to formulate responses to questions

that have more than one possible answer and require students to justify, written or orally, the response they give.

Category: Develop/Implement College and Career Ready Standards

Research Cited: school data 
 

Activity - Checkpoints/Summative
Assessments

Activity
Type Begin Date End Date Funding Amount

& Source Staff Responsible

Teachers will give checkpoints or summative
assessments that include questions at varying
DOK levels.

Direct
Instruction 09/18/2017 05/18/2018 $0 - No Funding

Required teachers

Activity - guidance/pacing guides Activity
Type Begin Date End Date Funding Amount

& Source Staff Responsible

using guidance/pacing guides teachers will plan
and implement learning tasks at varying DOK
levels based on student data from the
Performance Series assessment

Direct
Instruction 09/27/2017 05/18/2018 $0 - No Funding

Required teachers/reading coach

Activity - Daily Assessments that match
Learning Targets

Activity
Type Begin Date End Date Funding Amount

& Source Staff Responsible

Teachers will give a classroom assessment that
matches the daily learning target's DOK level

Direct
Instruction 09/18/2017 05/18/2018 $0 - No Funding

Required teachers
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Strategy3:

Learning Targets - Identity and utilize purposeful learning targets based on guidance/pacing documents and the unwrapped standards and

plan lessons including whole group, small group, and independent tasks at the proper DOK level.

Category: Develop/Implement College and Career Ready Standards

Research Cited: school data 
 

 

 

 
 

Activity - Exit Slips Activity
Type Begin Date End Date Funding Amount

& Source Staff Responsible

Teachers will implement exit slips for each
chapter/unit taught.  Exit slips will measure
students' ability to demonstrate mastery of the
given learning targets. Questions' DOK levels
on exit slips should align to the depth and
expectation of the standard being assessed.
Exit tickets may be placed in students'
mathematics journals with the learning target
listed as the heading.

Direct
Instruction 09/18/2017 05/18/2018 $0 - No Funding

Required teachers

Activity - Exit Slip Feedback Activity
Type Begin Date End Date Funding Amount

& Source Staff Responsible

Teachers will give students feedback on the
results of the their exit slip and discuss ways to
improve or praise them for their mastery of the
skill(s).

Direct
Instruction 09/18/2017 05/18/2018 $0 - No Funding

Required teachers

Activity - Intervention Activity
Type Begin Date End Date Funding Amount

& Source Staff Responsible

Teachers will provide intervention lessons
based on the students' results from Scantron
Performance and Achievement Series, as well
as other assessment data available through
Scantron Analytics

Direct
Instruction 09/18/2017 05/18/2018 $0 - No Funding

Required teachers

Activity - Learning Targets Activity
Type Begin Date End Date Funding Amount

& Source Staff Responsible

Teachers will post the daily learning target and
unwrap it with their students at the beginning of
the lesson.

Direct
Instruction 09/18/2017 05/18/2018 $0 - No Funding

Required teachers

Activity - Learning Targets Revisited Activity
Type Begin Date End Date Funding Amount

& Source Staff Responsible

Teachers will revisit the daily learning target
throughout the lesson and check for students'
understanding of it.

Direct
Instruction 09/18/2017 05/18/2018 $0 - No Funding

Required Teachers

Activity - Learning Targets-Student
Explanation

Activity
Type Begin Date End Date Funding Amount

& Source Staff Responsible

Teachers will have students explain the daily
learning target in their own words a means of
wrapping up the lesson

Direct
Instruction 09/18/2017 05/18/2018 $0 - No Funding

Required teachers
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Identify the instructional  strategies and  methods used  that strengthen the academic program in the school, increase the amount

and quality of learning time, and help provide an enriched and accelerated curriculum, which may include programs, activities, and

courses necessary to provide a well-rounded education. 
 
Goal 1:

We will engage learners through high quality aligned College and Career-Ready Standards, instruction, and assessment ELA.  We will

increase our reading total proficiency score from 39% to 42% this year. 
 
 
Measurable Objective 1:

A 3% increase of All Students  will demonstrate a proficiency  overall in Reading by 05/18/2018 as measured by Scantron Performance

Series. 
 
 
Strategy1:

Formative Assessment - Create and utilize formative assessments that require students to formulate responses to questions that have more

than one possible answer and requires students to justify the response they give.

Category: Develop/Implement College and Career Ready Standards

Research Cited: Research supports the use of formative assessments 
 

 

 

 
Strategy2:

Learning Targets - Using pacing/guidance documents, identify an utilize purposeful learning targets based on the unwrapped standard and

plan lessons including whole group, small group, and independent tasks at the proper DOK level.

Category: Develop/Implement College and Career Ready Standards

Research Cited: Research supports the use of pacing guides and planning. 
 

Activity - Variety of Assessments Activity
Type Begin Date End Date Funding Amount

& Source Staff Responsible

Use a variety of assessment including, but no
limited to rubrics, checklists. and anecdotal
notes during instruction that align with
expectation of standard.

Direct
Instruction 09/04/2017 05/25/2018 $0 - No Funding

Required teachers/reading coach

Activity - Running Records Activity
Type Begin Date End Date Funding Amount

& Source Staff Responsible

Teachers will administer ongoing running
records as formative assessment during small
group instructions and/or conferencing.

Direct
Instruction 09/04/2017 05/25/2018 $0 - No Funding

Required teachers/reading coach

Activity - Next Steps in GR assessment Activity
Type Begin Date End Date Funding Amount

& Source Staff Responsible

Use "The Next Steps in Guided Reading
Assessment" to determine knowledge of
students before instruction.

Direct
Instruction 09/04/2017 05/25/2018 $0 - No Funding

Required
teachers/part time
instructors/ reading coach
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Strategy3:

DOK - Each grade level will un-wrap their standards determine the depth of knowledge that each standard should be taught and assessed

then plan instruction (whole group, small group, and independent tasks) accordingly on a weekly basis.

Category: Develop/Implement College and Career Ready Standards

Research Cited: Research has shown that level of questioning can impact student achievement. 
 

 

 

 
Goal 2:

We will engage learners through high quality aligned College and Career-Ready Standards, instruction, and assessment in mathematics.

We will increase our mathematics total proficiency score from 39% to 42% this school year. 
 
 
Measurable Objective 1:

A 3% increase of All Students  will demonstrate a proficiency  in mathematics in Mathematics by 05/25/2018 as measured by Scantron

Activity - Increase Time in Text Activity
Type Begin Date End Date Funding Amount

& Source Staff Responsible

increase time in text and apply standards to
choice text whenever possible

Direct
Instruction 08/21/2017 05/18/2018 $0 - No Funding

Required
teachers, librarian, reading
coach

Activity - Focus on Learning Targets Activity
Type Begin Date End Date Funding Amount

& Source Staff Responsible

Guidance/Pacing documents for planning and
break them down into daily learning targets for
whole group, small group, and individual
practice in stations

Direct
Instruction 08/21/2017 05/18/2018 $0 - No Funding

Required

reading coach, librarian,
administrators, and
teachers

Activity - Revisit Learning Targets Activity
Type Begin Date End Date Funding Amount

& Source Staff Responsible

Teacher will stop and revisit learning target
during the lesson.

Direct
Instruction 08/21/2017 05/18/2018 $0 - No Funding

Required
teachers, librarian, reading
coach

Activity - Model Thinking Process Activity
Type Begin Date End Date Funding Amount

& Source Staff Responsible

Model thinking process explicitly to students. Direct
Instruction 08/21/2017 05/18/2018 $0 - No Funding

Required Teachers

Activity - Exit Slips Activity
Type Begin Date End Date Funding Amount

& Source Staff Responsible

Teachers will use exit slips or similar
assessment tools after the lesson

Direct
Instruction 08/21/2017 05/18/2018 $0 - No Funding

Required teachers/staff

Activity - DOK questioning Activity
Type Begin Date End Date Funding Amount

& Source Staff Responsible

Plan for and use questions on a daily basis that
get students to think deeply based upon the
depth of the standards.

Professional
Learning 08/21/2017 05/18/2018 $0 - No Funding

Required
Teachers will meet weekly
to plan collaboratively
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Performance Series results. 
 
 
Strategy1:

Learning Targets - Identity and utilize purposeful learning targets based on guidance/pacing documents and the unwrapped standards and

plan lessons including whole group, small group, and independent tasks at the proper DOK level.

Category: Develop/Implement College and Career Ready Standards

Research Cited: school data 
 

 

 

 
Strategy2:

Formative Assessments - Teachers will create and utilize formative assessments that require students to formulate responses to questions

that have more than one possible answer and require students to justify, written or orally, the response they give.

Category: Develop/Implement College and Career Ready Standards

Research Cited: school data 
 

 

Activity - Learning Targets Revisited Activity
Type Begin Date End Date Funding Amount

& Source Staff Responsible

Teachers will revisit the daily learning target
throughout the lesson and check for students'
understanding of it.

Direct
Instruction 09/18/2017 05/18/2018 $0 - No Funding

Required Teachers

Activity - Learning Targets Activity
Type Begin Date End Date Funding Amount

& Source Staff Responsible

Teachers will post the daily learning target and
unwrap it with their students at the beginning of
the lesson.

Direct
Instruction 09/18/2017 05/18/2018 $0 - No Funding

Required teachers

Activity - Learning Targets-Student
Explanation

Activity
Type Begin Date End Date Funding Amount

& Source Staff Responsible

Teachers will have students explain the daily
learning target in their own words a means of
wrapping up the lesson

Direct
Instruction 09/18/2017 05/18/2018 $0 - No Funding

Required teachers

Activity - Exit Slips Activity
Type Begin Date End Date Funding Amount

& Source Staff Responsible

Teachers will implement exit slips for each
chapter/unit taught.  Exit slips will measure
students' ability to demonstrate mastery of the
given learning targets. Questions' DOK levels
on exit slips should align to the depth and
expectation of the standard being assessed.
Exit tickets may be placed in students'
mathematics journals with the learning target
listed as the heading.

Direct
Instruction 09/18/2017 05/18/2018 $0 - No Funding

Required teachers
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Strategy3:

DOK - Each grade level will unwrap their standards to determine the learning target (then the depth) that each standard should be taught and

assessed and plan instruction (whole group, small group, and independent tasks) accordingly.

Category: Develop/Implement College and Career Ready Standards

Research Cited: School data 
 

 

 

 
 
 
Address the needs of all children in the school, but particularly the needs of those at risk of not meeting the challenging State

academic standards, through activities which may include-

 

•counseling, school-based mental health programs, specialized instructional support services, mentoring services, and other

strategies to improve students' skills outside the academic subject areas

 

•preparation for and awareness of opportunities for postsecondary education and the workforce, which may include career and

Activity - Intervention Activity
Type Begin Date End Date Funding Amount

& Source Staff Responsible

Teachers will provide intervention lessons
based on the students' results from Scantron
Performance and Achievement Series, as well
as other assessment data available through
Scantron Analytics

Direct
Instruction 09/18/2017 05/18/2018 $0 - No Funding

Required teachers

Activity - Exit Slip Feedback Activity
Type Begin Date End Date Funding Amount

& Source Staff Responsible

Teachers will give students feedback on the
results of the their exit slip and discuss ways to
improve or praise them for their mastery of the
skill(s).

Direct
Instruction 09/18/2017 05/18/2018 $0 - No Funding

Required teachers

Activity - Checkpoints/Summative
Assessments

Activity
Type Begin Date End Date Funding Amount

& Source Staff Responsible

Teachers will give checkpoints or summative
assessments that include questions at varying
DOK levels.

Direct
Instruction 09/18/2017 05/18/2018 $0 - No Funding

Required teachers

Activity - Daily Assessments that match
Learning Targets

Activity
Type Begin Date End Date Funding Amount

& Source Staff Responsible

Teachers will give a classroom assessment that
matches the daily learning target's DOK level

Direct
Instruction 09/18/2017 05/18/2018 $0 - No Funding

Required teachers

Activity - guidance/pacing guides Activity
Type Begin Date End Date Funding Amount

& Source Staff Responsible

using guidance/pacing guides teachers will plan
and implement learning tasks at varying DOK
levels based on student data from the
Performance Series assessment

Direct
Instruction 09/27/2017 05/18/2018 $0 - No Funding

Required teachers/reading coach
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technical education programs and broadening secondary school students' access to coursework to earn postsecondary credit

while still in high school (such as Advanced Placement, International Baccalaureate, dual or concurrent enrollment, or early

college high schools

 

•implementation of a schoolwide tiered model to prevent and address problem behavior, and early intervening services,

coordinated with similar activities and services carried out under the Individuals with Disabilities Education Act (20 U.S.C. 1400 et

seq.) 
 
Goal 1:

We will engage learners through high quality aligned College and Career-Ready Standards, instruction, and assessment ELA.  We will

increase our reading total proficiency score from 39% to 42% this year. 
 
 
Measurable Objective 1:

A 3% increase of All Students  will demonstrate a proficiency  overall in Reading by 05/18/2018 as measured by Scantron Performance

Series. 
 
 
Strategy1:

Learning Targets - Using pacing/guidance documents, identify an utilize purposeful learning targets based on the unwrapped standard and

plan lessons including whole group, small group, and independent tasks at the proper DOK level.

Category: Develop/Implement College and Career Ready Standards

Research Cited: Research supports the use of pacing guides and planning. 
 

 

 

 
Strategy2:

DOK - Each grade level will un-wrap their standards determine the depth of knowledge that each standard should be taught and assessed

then plan instruction (whole group, small group, and independent tasks) accordingly on a weekly basis.

Category: Develop/Implement College and Career Ready Standards

Activity - Increase Time in Text Activity
Type Begin Date End Date Funding Amount

& Source Staff Responsible

increase time in text and apply standards to
choice text whenever possible

Direct
Instruction 08/21/2017 05/18/2018 $0 - No Funding

Required
teachers, librarian, reading
coach

Activity - Revisit Learning Targets Activity
Type Begin Date End Date Funding Amount

& Source Staff Responsible

Teacher will stop and revisit learning target
during the lesson.

Direct
Instruction 08/21/2017 05/18/2018 $0 - No Funding

Required
teachers, librarian, reading
coach

Activity - Focus on Learning Targets Activity
Type Begin Date End Date Funding Amount

& Source Staff Responsible

Guidance/Pacing documents for planning and
break them down into daily learning targets for
whole group, small group, and individual
practice in stations

Direct
Instruction 08/21/2017 05/18/2018 $0 - No Funding

Required

reading coach, librarian,
administrators, and
teachers
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Research Cited: Research has shown that level of questioning can impact student achievement. 
 

 

 

 
Strategy3:

Formative Assessment - Create and utilize formative assessments that require students to formulate responses to questions that have more

than one possible answer and requires students to justify the response they give.

Category: Develop/Implement College and Career Ready Standards

Research Cited: Research supports the use of formative assessments 
 

 

 

 
Goal 2:

We will engage learners through high quality aligned College and Career-Ready Standards, instruction, and assessment in mathematics.

We will increase our mathematics total proficiency score from 39% to 42% this school year. 

Activity - DOK questioning Activity
Type Begin Date End Date Funding Amount

& Source Staff Responsible

Plan for and use questions on a daily basis that
get students to think deeply based upon the
depth of the standards.

Professional
Learning 08/21/2017 05/18/2018 $0 - No Funding

Required
Teachers will meet weekly
to plan collaboratively

Activity - Model Thinking Process Activity
Type Begin Date End Date Funding Amount

& Source Staff Responsible

Model thinking process explicitly to students. Direct
Instruction 08/21/2017 05/18/2018 $0 - No Funding

Required Teachers

Activity - Exit Slips Activity
Type Begin Date End Date Funding Amount

& Source Staff Responsible

Teachers will use exit slips or similar
assessment tools after the lesson

Direct
Instruction 08/21/2017 05/18/2018 $0 - No Funding

Required teachers/staff

Activity - Next Steps in GR assessment Activity
Type Begin Date End Date Funding Amount

& Source Staff Responsible

Use "The Next Steps in Guided Reading
Assessment" to determine knowledge of
students before instruction.

Direct
Instruction 09/04/2017 05/25/2018 $0 - No Funding

Required
teachers/part time
instructors/ reading coach

Activity - Variety of Assessments Activity
Type Begin Date End Date Funding Amount

& Source Staff Responsible

Use a variety of assessment including, but no
limited to rubrics, checklists. and anecdotal
notes during instruction that align with
expectation of standard.

Direct
Instruction 09/04/2017 05/25/2018 $0 - No Funding

Required teachers/reading coach

Activity - Running Records Activity
Type Begin Date End Date Funding Amount

& Source Staff Responsible

Teachers will administer ongoing running
records as formative assessment during small
group instructions and/or conferencing.

Direct
Instruction 09/04/2017 05/25/2018 $0 - No Funding

Required teachers/reading coach
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Measurable Objective 1:

A 3% increase of All Students  will demonstrate a proficiency  in mathematics in Mathematics by 05/25/2018 as measured by Scantron

Performance Series results. 
 
 
Strategy1:

Formative Assessments - Teachers will create and utilize formative assessments that require students to formulate responses to questions

that have more than one possible answer and require students to justify, written or orally, the response they give.

Category: Develop/Implement College and Career Ready Standards

Research Cited: school data 
 

 

 

 
Strategy2:

Learning Targets - Identity and utilize purposeful learning targets based on guidance/pacing documents and the unwrapped standards and

plan lessons including whole group, small group, and independent tasks at the proper DOK level.

Category: Develop/Implement College and Career Ready Standards

Research Cited: school data 
 

Activity - Intervention Activity
Type Begin Date End Date Funding Amount

& Source Staff Responsible

Teachers will provide intervention lessons
based on the students' results from Scantron
Performance and Achievement Series, as well
as other assessment data available through
Scantron Analytics

Direct
Instruction 09/18/2017 05/18/2018 $0 - No Funding

Required teachers

Activity - Exit Slips Activity
Type Begin Date End Date Funding Amount

& Source Staff Responsible

Teachers will implement exit slips for each
chapter/unit taught.  Exit slips will measure
students' ability to demonstrate mastery of the
given learning targets. Questions' DOK levels
on exit slips should align to the depth and
expectation of the standard being assessed.
Exit tickets may be placed in students'
mathematics journals with the learning target
listed as the heading.

Direct
Instruction 09/18/2017 05/18/2018 $0 - No Funding

Required teachers

Activity - Exit Slip Feedback Activity
Type Begin Date End Date Funding Amount

& Source Staff Responsible

Teachers will give students feedback on the
results of the their exit slip and discuss ways to
improve or praise them for their mastery of the
skill(s).

Direct
Instruction 09/18/2017 05/18/2018 $0 - No Funding

Required teachers
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Strategy3:

DOK - Each grade level will unwrap their standards to determine the learning target (then the depth) that each standard should be taught and

assessed and plan instruction (whole group, small group, and independent tasks) accordingly.

Category: Develop/Implement College and Career Ready Standards

Research Cited: School data 
 

 

 

 
 
 
English Language Proficiency Goal (Should address identified weaknesses and gaps): 
 
Goal 1:

We will engage learners through high quality aligned College and Career-Ready Standards, instruction, and assessment ELA.  We will

Activity - Learning Targets Revisited Activity
Type Begin Date End Date Funding Amount

& Source Staff Responsible

Teachers will revisit the daily learning target
throughout the lesson and check for students'
understanding of it.

Direct
Instruction 09/18/2017 05/18/2018 $0 - No Funding

Required Teachers

Activity - Learning Targets-Student
Explanation

Activity
Type Begin Date End Date Funding Amount

& Source Staff Responsible

Teachers will have students explain the daily
learning target in their own words a means of
wrapping up the lesson

Direct
Instruction 09/18/2017 05/18/2018 $0 - No Funding

Required teachers

Activity - Learning Targets Activity
Type Begin Date End Date Funding Amount

& Source Staff Responsible

Teachers will post the daily learning target and
unwrap it with their students at the beginning of
the lesson.

Direct
Instruction 09/18/2017 05/18/2018 $0 - No Funding

Required teachers

Activity - Daily Assessments that match
Learning Targets

Activity
Type Begin Date End Date Funding Amount

& Source Staff Responsible

Teachers will give a classroom assessment that
matches the daily learning target's DOK level

Direct
Instruction 09/18/2017 05/18/2018 $0 - No Funding

Required teachers

Activity - Checkpoints/Summative
Assessments

Activity
Type Begin Date End Date Funding Amount

& Source Staff Responsible

Teachers will give checkpoints or summative
assessments that include questions at varying
DOK levels.

Direct
Instruction 09/18/2017 05/18/2018 $0 - No Funding

Required teachers

Activity - guidance/pacing guides Activity
Type Begin Date End Date Funding Amount

& Source Staff Responsible

using guidance/pacing guides teachers will plan
and implement learning tasks at varying DOK
levels based on student data from the
Performance Series assessment

Direct
Instruction 09/27/2017 05/18/2018 $0 - No Funding

Required teachers/reading coach
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increase our reading total proficiency score from 39% to 42% this year. 
 
 
Measurable Objective 1:

A 3% increase of All Students  will demonstrate a proficiency  overall in Reading by 05/18/2018 as measured by Scantron Performance

Series. 
 
 
Strategy1:

Learning Targets - Using pacing/guidance documents, identify an utilize purposeful learning targets based on the unwrapped standard and

plan lessons including whole group, small group, and independent tasks at the proper DOK level.

Category: Develop/Implement College and Career Ready Standards

Research Cited: Research supports the use of pacing guides and planning. 
 

 

 

 
Strategy2:

Formative Assessment - Create and utilize formative assessments that require students to formulate responses to questions that have more

than one possible answer and requires students to justify the response they give.

Category: Develop/Implement College and Career Ready Standards

Research Cited: Research supports the use of formative assessments 
 

 

Activity - Focus on Learning Targets Activity
Type Begin Date End Date Funding Amount

& Source Staff Responsible

Guidance/Pacing documents for planning and
break them down into daily learning targets for
whole group, small group, and individual
practice in stations

Direct
Instruction 08/21/2017 05/18/2018 $0 - No Funding

Required

reading coach, librarian,
administrators, and
teachers

Activity - Revisit Learning Targets Activity
Type Begin Date End Date Funding Amount

& Source Staff Responsible

Teacher will stop and revisit learning target
during the lesson.

Direct
Instruction 08/21/2017 05/18/2018 $0 - No Funding

Required
teachers, librarian, reading
coach

Activity - Increase Time in Text Activity
Type Begin Date End Date Funding Amount

& Source Staff Responsible

increase time in text and apply standards to
choice text whenever possible

Direct
Instruction 08/21/2017 05/18/2018 $0 - No Funding

Required
teachers, librarian, reading
coach

Activity - Running Records Activity
Type Begin Date End Date Funding Amount

& Source Staff Responsible

Teachers will administer ongoing running
records as formative assessment during small
group instructions and/or conferencing.

Direct
Instruction 09/04/2017 05/25/2018 $0 - No Funding

Required teachers/reading coach
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Strategy3:

DOK - Each grade level will un-wrap their standards determine the depth of knowledge that each standard should be taught and assessed

then plan instruction (whole group, small group, and independent tasks) accordingly on a weekly basis.

Category: Develop/Implement College and Career Ready Standards

Research Cited: Research has shown that level of questioning can impact student achievement. 
 

 

 

 
Goal 2:

We will engage learners through high quality aligned College and Career-Ready Standards, instruction, and assessment in mathematics.

We will increase our mathematics total proficiency score from 39% to 42% this school year. 
 
 
Measurable Objective 1:

A 3% increase of All Students  will demonstrate a proficiency  in mathematics in Mathematics by 05/25/2018 as measured by Scantron

Performance Series results. 
 
 
Strategy1:

Formative Assessments - Teachers will create and utilize formative assessments that require students to formulate responses to questions

Activity - Next Steps in GR assessment Activity
Type Begin Date End Date Funding Amount

& Source Staff Responsible

Use "The Next Steps in Guided Reading
Assessment" to determine knowledge of
students before instruction.

Direct
Instruction 09/04/2017 05/25/2018 $0 - No Funding

Required
teachers/part time
instructors/ reading coach

Activity - Variety of Assessments Activity
Type Begin Date End Date Funding Amount

& Source Staff Responsible

Use a variety of assessment including, but no
limited to rubrics, checklists. and anecdotal
notes during instruction that align with
expectation of standard.

Direct
Instruction 09/04/2017 05/25/2018 $0 - No Funding

Required teachers/reading coach

Activity - DOK questioning Activity
Type Begin Date End Date Funding Amount

& Source Staff Responsible

Plan for and use questions on a daily basis that
get students to think deeply based upon the
depth of the standards.

Professional
Learning 08/21/2017 05/18/2018 $0 - No Funding

Required
Teachers will meet weekly
to plan collaboratively

Activity - Model Thinking Process Activity
Type Begin Date End Date Funding Amount

& Source Staff Responsible

Model thinking process explicitly to students. Direct
Instruction 08/21/2017 05/18/2018 $0 - No Funding

Required Teachers

Activity - Exit Slips Activity
Type Begin Date End Date Funding Amount

& Source Staff Responsible

Teachers will use exit slips or similar
assessment tools after the lesson

Direct
Instruction 08/21/2017 05/18/2018 $0 - No Funding

Required teachers/staff
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that have more than one possible answer and require students to justify, written or orally, the response they give.

Category: Develop/Implement College and Career Ready Standards

Research Cited: school data 
 

 

 

 
Strategy2:

DOK - Each grade level will unwrap their standards to determine the learning target (then the depth) that each standard should be taught and

assessed and plan instruction (whole group, small group, and independent tasks) accordingly.

Category: Develop/Implement College and Career Ready Standards

Research Cited: School data 
 

 

 

Activity - Exit Slips Activity
Type Begin Date End Date Funding Amount

& Source Staff Responsible

Teachers will implement exit slips for each
chapter/unit taught.  Exit slips will measure
students' ability to demonstrate mastery of the
given learning targets. Questions' DOK levels
on exit slips should align to the depth and
expectation of the standard being assessed.
Exit tickets may be placed in students'
mathematics journals with the learning target
listed as the heading.

Direct
Instruction 09/18/2017 05/18/2018 $0 - No Funding

Required teachers

Activity - Intervention Activity
Type Begin Date End Date Funding Amount

& Source Staff Responsible

Teachers will provide intervention lessons
based on the students' results from Scantron
Performance and Achievement Series, as well
as other assessment data available through
Scantron Analytics

Direct
Instruction 09/18/2017 05/18/2018 $0 - No Funding

Required teachers

Activity - Exit Slip Feedback Activity
Type Begin Date End Date Funding Amount

& Source Staff Responsible

Teachers will give students feedback on the
results of the their exit slip and discuss ways to
improve or praise them for their mastery of the
skill(s).

Direct
Instruction 09/18/2017 05/18/2018 $0 - No Funding

Required teachers

Activity - Checkpoints/Summative
Assessments

Activity
Type Begin Date End Date Funding Amount

& Source Staff Responsible

Teachers will give checkpoints or summative
assessments that include questions at varying
DOK levels.

Direct
Instruction 09/18/2017 05/18/2018 $0 - No Funding

Required teachers

Activity - Daily Assessments that match
Learning Targets

Activity
Type Begin Date End Date Funding Amount

& Source Staff Responsible

Teachers will give a classroom assessment that
matches the daily learning target's DOK level

Direct
Instruction 09/18/2017 05/18/2018 $0 - No Funding

Required teachers
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Strategy3:

Learning Targets - Identity and utilize purposeful learning targets based on guidance/pacing documents and the unwrapped standards and

plan lessons including whole group, small group, and independent tasks at the proper DOK level.

Category: Develop/Implement College and Career Ready Standards

Research Cited: school data 
 

 

 

 
 
 
Describe how the school  provides individual student academic achievement results and interpretation of the results to parents of

English Learners in a language they can understand. 
 
Magnolia School provides documents home to parents in their home language through translated reports. 
 

Activity - guidance/pacing guides Activity
Type Begin Date End Date Funding Amount

& Source Staff Responsible

using guidance/pacing guides teachers will plan
and implement learning tasks at varying DOK
levels based on student data from the
Performance Series assessment

Direct
Instruction 09/27/2017 05/18/2018 $0 - No Funding

Required teachers/reading coach

Activity - Learning Targets Revisited Activity
Type Begin Date End Date Funding Amount

& Source Staff Responsible

Teachers will revisit the daily learning target
throughout the lesson and check for students'
understanding of it.

Direct
Instruction 09/18/2017 05/18/2018 $0 - No Funding

Required Teachers

Activity - Learning Targets-Student
Explanation

Activity
Type Begin Date End Date Funding Amount

& Source Staff Responsible

Teachers will have students explain the daily
learning target in their own words a means of
wrapping up the lesson

Direct
Instruction 09/18/2017 05/18/2018 $0 - No Funding

Required teachers

Activity - Learning Targets Activity
Type Begin Date End Date Funding Amount

& Source Staff Responsible

Teachers will post the daily learning target and
unwrap it with their students at the beginning of
the lesson.

Direct
Instruction 09/18/2017 05/18/2018 $0 - No Funding

Required teachers
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Component 3: Instruction by Qualified Staff (Sec.1112(c)(6))

 

 

 

 

 
Describe how staffing decision ensure that highly qualified, well trained teachers provide instruction and how their assignments

most effectively address identified academic needs.  
 
Teacher certifications are checked prior to interviews and hiring. Teachers are placed into assignments where they will be most effective

according to their training and experience. 
 

Label Assurance Response Comment Attachment
1. Do all of the instructional paraprofessionals

meet the state requirements? If no, what is the
number that has not met state requirements
and what is being done to address this?

Yes

Label Assurance Response Comment Attachment
2. Do all of the teachers meet the state

requirements and licensing criteria for the grade
levels and subject areas in which the teachers
provide instruction? If no, what is the number
that has not met state requirements and
licensing criteria, and what is being done to
address this?

Yes
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Component 4: Strategies to Attract Qualified Teachers (Sec. 1114(7)(A)(iii)(IV))

 

 

 
What is the school's teacher turnover rate for this school year?  
 
 

Our faculty turnover rate for the school year is 5%.

 
 
 
What is the experience level of key teaching and learning personnel?  
 
Experience level of Magnolia's certificated staff are as follows:

Less than 5 years: 8

5-19 years: 21

20 years or more: 15 
 
 
If there is a high turnover rate, list initiatives the school or school district has implemented to attempt to lower the turnover rate

(recruitment and retention strategies). 
 
 

We do not have a high turn over rate. 
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Component 5: High Quality and Ongoing Professional Development (Sec. 1114(7)(A)(iii)(IV))

 

 

 
Describe how data is used from academic assessments to determine professional development. 
 
Magnolia teachers will have ongoing professional development opportunities provided by AMSTI, ARI, and coaches from Leader in Me. We

will offer professional development on hands-on conceptual learning in math and best practices in teaching reading from ARI. Scholastic

Guided Reading is being implemented throughout the district and Magnolia teachers will benefit from this professional development. School

leaders are also involved in the Instructional Partner Network professional development opportunities offered from the Alabama Best

Practices Institute. 
 
 
Identify the professional development opportunities for teachers, principals, paraprofessionals, and  other school personnel to

improve instruction. 
 
 

Professional Development Opportunities:

Teachers: AMSTI, ARI, Leader in Me, Scantron, Compass, math and reading PLT

Paras: Leader in Me

Parents: Literacy Night, Title I Program, Leader in Me

Principals: CLAS, AMSTI, ARI, Leader in Me, Scantron, Compass, Key Leaders Network, Powerful Conversations Network, Instructional

Partners Networks, ACT Aspire 
 
 
Identify the teacher mentoring activities included in the schoolwide plan. For example, new or inexperienced teachers are given

support from an assigned master teacher. 
 
All new staff members have been assigned a mentor. The assistant principal met with mentors and mentees with a plan that outlines

activities that need to be addressed and due dates for addressing these activities. The mentors are responsible for turning in a check sheet

at the end of the year with all of the activities completed.  The county is also providing mentors for first year teachers. 
 
 
Describe how all professional development is "sustained and ongoing." 
 
 

Teachers meet monthly with our instructional partner to participate in ongoing professional development in the area of reading and math. We

have dates set with AMSTI and ARI coaches to mentor the instructional partner on the topics of professional development so we stay on

course and deliver best practices information to teachers. 
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Component 6: Transition Strategies (Sec.1114(7)(A)(iii)(V))

 

 

 
Identify the strategies in the schoolwide plan that support and assist students in transitioning from one grade level to the next. For

example, preschool preparation for Kindergarten and/or eighth grade transition to high school and/or high school to college/work

force.   
 
Goal 1:

We will engage learners through high quality aligned College and Career-Ready Standards, instruction, and assessment ELA.  We will

increase our reading total proficiency score from 39% to 42% this year. 
 
 
Measurable Objective 1:

A 3% increase of All Students  will demonstrate a proficiency  overall in Reading by 05/18/2018 as measured by Scantron Performance

Series. 
 
 
Strategy1:

Learning Targets - Using pacing/guidance documents, identify an utilize purposeful learning targets based on the unwrapped standard and

plan lessons including whole group, small group, and independent tasks at the proper DOK level.

Category: Develop/Implement College and Career Ready Standards

Research Cited: Research supports the use of pacing guides and planning. 
 

 

 

 
Strategy2:

Formative Assessment - Create and utilize formative assessments that require students to formulate responses to questions that have more

than one possible answer and requires students to justify the response they give.

Activity - Focus on Learning Targets Activity
Type Begin Date End Date Funding Amount

& Source Staff Responsible

Guidance/Pacing documents for planning and
break them down into daily learning targets for
whole group, small group, and individual
practice in stations

Direct
Instruction 08/21/2017 05/18/2018 $0 - No Funding

Required

reading coach, librarian,
administrators, and
teachers

Activity - Revisit Learning Targets Activity
Type Begin Date End Date Funding Amount

& Source Staff Responsible

Teacher will stop and revisit learning target
during the lesson.

Direct
Instruction 08/21/2017 05/18/2018 $0 - No Funding

Required
teachers, librarian, reading
coach

Activity - Increase Time in Text Activity
Type Begin Date End Date Funding Amount

& Source Staff Responsible

increase time in text and apply standards to
choice text whenever possible

Direct
Instruction 08/21/2017 05/18/2018 $0 - No Funding

Required
teachers, librarian, reading
coach
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Category: Develop/Implement College and Career Ready Standards

Research Cited: Research supports the use of formative assessments 
 

 

 

 
Strategy3:

DOK - Each grade level will un-wrap their standards determine the depth of knowledge that each standard should be taught and assessed

then plan instruction (whole group, small group, and independent tasks) accordingly on a weekly basis.

Category: Develop/Implement College and Career Ready Standards

Research Cited: Research has shown that level of questioning can impact student achievement. 
 

 

 

 
Goal 2:

We will engage learners through high quality aligned College and Career-Ready Standards, instruction, and assessment in mathematics.

Activity - Variety of Assessments Activity
Type Begin Date End Date Funding Amount

& Source Staff Responsible

Use a variety of assessment including, but no
limited to rubrics, checklists. and anecdotal
notes during instruction that align with
expectation of standard.

Direct
Instruction 09/04/2017 05/25/2018 $0 - No Funding

Required teachers/reading coach

Activity - Running Records Activity
Type Begin Date End Date Funding Amount

& Source Staff Responsible

Teachers will administer ongoing running
records as formative assessment during small
group instructions and/or conferencing.

Direct
Instruction 09/04/2017 05/25/2018 $0 - No Funding

Required teachers/reading coach

Activity - Next Steps in GR assessment Activity
Type Begin Date End Date Funding Amount

& Source Staff Responsible

Use "The Next Steps in Guided Reading
Assessment" to determine knowledge of
students before instruction.

Direct
Instruction 09/04/2017 05/25/2018 $0 - No Funding

Required
teachers/part time
instructors/ reading coach

Activity - DOK questioning Activity
Type Begin Date End Date Funding Amount

& Source Staff Responsible

Plan for and use questions on a daily basis that
get students to think deeply based upon the
depth of the standards.

Professional
Learning 08/21/2017 05/18/2018 $0 - No Funding

Required
Teachers will meet weekly
to plan collaboratively

Activity - Exit Slips Activity
Type Begin Date End Date Funding Amount

& Source Staff Responsible

Teachers will use exit slips or similar
assessment tools after the lesson

Direct
Instruction 08/21/2017 05/18/2018 $0 - No Funding

Required teachers/staff

Activity - Model Thinking Process Activity
Type Begin Date End Date Funding Amount

& Source Staff Responsible

Model thinking process explicitly to students. Direct
Instruction 08/21/2017 05/18/2018 $0 - No Funding

Required Teachers
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We will increase our mathematics total proficiency score from 39% to 42% this school year. 
 
 
Measurable Objective 1:

A 3% increase of All Students  will demonstrate a proficiency  in mathematics in Mathematics by 05/25/2018 as measured by Scantron

Performance Series results. 
 
 
Strategy1:

DOK - Each grade level will unwrap their standards to determine the learning target (then the depth) that each standard should be taught and

assessed and plan instruction (whole group, small group, and independent tasks) accordingly.

Category: Develop/Implement College and Career Ready Standards

Research Cited: School data 
 

 

 

 
Strategy2:

Learning Targets - Identity and utilize purposeful learning targets based on guidance/pacing documents and the unwrapped standards and

plan lessons including whole group, small group, and independent tasks at the proper DOK level.

Category: Develop/Implement College and Career Ready Standards

Research Cited: school data 
 

 

Activity - guidance/pacing guides Activity
Type Begin Date End Date Funding Amount

& Source Staff Responsible

using guidance/pacing guides teachers will plan
and implement learning tasks at varying DOK
levels based on student data from the
Performance Series assessment

Direct
Instruction 09/27/2017 05/18/2018 $0 - No Funding

Required teachers/reading coach

Activity - Daily Assessments that match
Learning Targets

Activity
Type Begin Date End Date Funding Amount

& Source Staff Responsible

Teachers will give a classroom assessment that
matches the daily learning target's DOK level

Direct
Instruction 09/18/2017 05/18/2018 $0 - No Funding

Required teachers

Activity - Checkpoints/Summative
Assessments

Activity
Type Begin Date End Date Funding Amount

& Source Staff Responsible

Teachers will give checkpoints or summative
assessments that include questions at varying
DOK levels.

Direct
Instruction 09/18/2017 05/18/2018 $0 - No Funding

Required teachers

Activity - Learning Targets Revisited Activity
Type Begin Date End Date Funding Amount

& Source Staff Responsible

Teachers will revisit the daily learning target
throughout the lesson and check for students'
understanding of it.

Direct
Instruction 09/18/2017 05/18/2018 $0 - No Funding

Required Teachers
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Strategy3:

Formative Assessments - Teachers will create and utilize formative assessments that require students to formulate responses to questions

that have more than one possible answer and require students to justify, written or orally, the response they give.

Category: Develop/Implement College and Career Ready Standards

Research Cited: school data 
 

 

 

 
 

Activity - Learning Targets Activity
Type Begin Date End Date Funding Amount

& Source Staff Responsible

Teachers will post the daily learning target and
unwrap it with their students at the beginning of
the lesson.

Direct
Instruction 09/18/2017 05/18/2018 $0 - No Funding

Required teachers

Activity - Learning Targets-Student
Explanation

Activity
Type Begin Date End Date Funding Amount

& Source Staff Responsible

Teachers will have students explain the daily
learning target in their own words a means of
wrapping up the lesson

Direct
Instruction 09/18/2017 05/18/2018 $0 - No Funding

Required teachers

Activity - Exit Slip Feedback Activity
Type Begin Date End Date Funding Amount

& Source Staff Responsible

Teachers will give students feedback on the
results of the their exit slip and discuss ways to
improve or praise them for their mastery of the
skill(s).

Direct
Instruction 09/18/2017 05/18/2018 $0 - No Funding

Required teachers

Activity - Intervention Activity
Type Begin Date End Date Funding Amount

& Source Staff Responsible

Teachers will provide intervention lessons
based on the students' results from Scantron
Performance and Achievement Series, as well
as other assessment data available through
Scantron Analytics

Direct
Instruction 09/18/2017 05/18/2018 $0 - No Funding

Required teachers

Activity - Exit Slips Activity
Type Begin Date End Date Funding Amount

& Source Staff Responsible

Teachers will implement exit slips for each
chapter/unit taught.  Exit slips will measure
students' ability to demonstrate mastery of the
given learning targets. Questions' DOK levels
on exit slips should align to the depth and
expectation of the standard being assessed.
Exit tickets may be placed in students'
mathematics journals with the learning target
listed as the heading.

Direct
Instruction 09/18/2017 05/18/2018 $0 - No Funding

Required teachers
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Component 7: Teacher Participation in Making Assessment Decisions  (Sec.1114(b)(2))

 

 

 
What measures are in place to include teachers in decisions regarding the use of results of statewide academic assessments? 
 
Magnolia School has a School Improvement Lead Team (SILT) that meets monthly to review data and make decisions on the path our

school. The results of statewide assessments were shared with the faculty and a brainstorming session to come up with strategies from

improvement. The SILT team also met and discussed the teacher survey from last spring and write goals for improvement. 
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Component 8: Timely and Additional Assistance to Students Having Difficulty Mastering the

Standards (Sec.1114 (7)(A))

 

 

 
What is the process to identify students who experience difficulty mastering the State's academic achievement assessment

standards at an advanced or proficient level?  
 
The faculty of Magnolia meet monthly in problem solving teams to identify students who are struggling to meet state academic achievement

standards. The PST discusses learning interferences, and strategies to fill the gaps and the interferences with learning. Student goals are set

and monitored throughout the process.

 
 
 
How is timely, effective, additional assistance provided to students who are experiencing difficulty mastering the State's academic

achievement assessment standards at an advanced or proficient level? 
 
Magnolia School's master schedule has a daily intervention schedule built in to be certain that intervention for struggling students is occurring

daily. We also provide part time instruction 3 days a week during intervention time to work with small groups of Tier 2 students on identified

areas of weakness. In addition to the intervention time, our part time instructors are scheduled in classrooms on a "need to go" basis to

provide Tier 3 Instruction on specific needs. 
 
 
Describe how the school provides opportunities for the most academically needy students to receive support and reinforcement of

academic skills BEYOND THE REGULAR SCHOOL DAY. 
 
 

Many teachers offer extra help before or after school. Our after-school care teachers offer academic assistance to students in their program.

We also have clubs that meet after school that offer enrichment activities to all students at Magnolia. 
 
 
Describe procedures used to address challenges for each group of Migrant, English Language Learners, Economically

Disadvantaged, Special Education, Neglected and/or Delinquent, and Homeless Students. 
 
 

The procedures used to address challenges for each of these groups are as follows: Foley Clothes Closet, the Santa Foundation, Blessings

in a Backpack (food bags sent weekly), Project Jubilee, Project Rebound, dental and vision screenings, glasses help through United Way.

Chromebooks, Spelling City, Tumblebooks at home, Free/Reduced lunch, ELL, snack program, special ed program, Title I, counseling, social

worker, personnel serve as interpretors, and county translator for print going home. 
 
 
Special Populations as listed in the Carl D. Perkins Career and Technical Education Act of 2006 - Describe procedures used to

address challenges for each group of individuals with disabilities, individuals from economically disadvantaged families (including
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foster children), individuals preparing for non-traditional fields, single parents (including single pregnant women), displaced

homemakers, and individuals with limited English proficiency. 
 
The procedures used to address challenges for each of these groups are as follows: The procedures used to address challenges for each of

these groups are as follows: Foley Clothes Closet, the Santa Foundation, Blessings in a Backpack (food bags sent weekly), Project Jubilee,

Project Rebound, dental and vision screenings, glasses help through United Way. Chromebooks, Spelling City, Tumblebooks at home,

Free/Reduced lunch, ELL, snack program, special ed program, Title I, counseling, social worker, personnel serve as intepretors, and county

translator for print going home. 
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Component 9: Coordination and Integration of Federal, State and Local Programs and Resources

(Sec.1114(b)(V))

 

 

 
List the State, Federal and local programs that are consolidated/coordinated in the schoolwide program and describe how all

programs and resources are coordinated and integrated toward the achievement of the schoolwide goals. 
 
Magnolia School utilized state and local programs to assist us with our school wide program. We utilize AMSTI coaches to provide

instructional assistance with the implementation of discovery based, hands-on, conceptual learning of the math College and Career Ready

Standards. We utilize ARI coaches to provide professional development on best practices in implementing the English/language arts College

and Career Ready Standards.. We also utilize our local curriculum and instruction department to provide professional development on best

practices to prepare for the ACT Aspire and Depth of Knowledge questioning. 
 
 
How does the school coordinate and integrate the following Federal, State and local services in a manner applicable to the grade

level to support achievement of the schoolwide goals: violence prevention programs, nutrition programs, housing programs, Head

Start, adult education, career and technical education programs, and schools implementing comprehensive support and

improvement activities or targeted support and improvement activities under section 1111(d)? 
 
Magnolia School offers free/reduced breakfast and lunch, as well as Blessings in a Backpack (food sent home for the weekends with needy

students). We also offer a preK program for 4 year old's that qualify. In addition, we offer the DARE program (drug free) presented by a

deputy sheriff that serves as our school resource officer. We are a Leader in Me school, where we are teaching students how to use the 7

Habits of Happy Kids and Effective People. 
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Component 10: Evaluation (Sec.1114(b)(3)):

 

 

 
How does the school evaluate the implementation of the schoolwide program?  
 
Our School Improvement Lead Team (SILT) meets monthly to evaluate the implementation of our schoolwide program.

 
 
 
How does the school evaluate the results achieved by the schoolwide program using data from the State's annual assessments

and other indicators of academic achievement? 
 
 

Magnolia School's SILT team meets to evaluate the results achieved by the school wide program. 
 
 
How does the school determine whether the schoolwide program has been effective in increasing the achievement of students

who are furthest from achieving the standards?  
 
 

The SILT team meets and disaggregates the data from our state testing and looks for gaps in subgroups. Strategies are identified to fill the

gaps and implemented as part of a school-wide program.

 
 
 
What process is followed by the school to revise the plan as necessary, based on the evaluation, to ensure continuous

improvement of students in the schoolwide program? 
 
 

The SILT team meets and reviews the plan and makes changes when necessary based on our progress, to ensure the continuous

improvement of students. 
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 2017-2018 Coordination of Resources -

Comprehensive Budget 
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Introduction
 
List all federal, state, and local monies that the school uses to run its program.
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FTE Teacher Units

 

 

 

 
Provide the number of classroom teachers. 
 
39.03 
 
 

 

Label Question Value
1. Provide the number of Teachers assigned units. 38.19

Label Question Value
3. Provide the total of all salaries for the FTE Teacher Units. 1963724.0

Total 1,963,724.00
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Administrator Units

 

 

 

 
Provide the number of administrators. 
 
1.5 
 
 

 

Label Question Value
1. Provide the number of Administrator assigned units. 1.5

Label Question Value
3. Provide the total of all salaries for the FTE administrator units. 86163.0

Total 86,163.00
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Assistant Principal

 

 

 

 
Provide the number of Assistant Principals. 
 
.50 
 
 

 

Label Question Value
1. Provide the number of Assistant Principal assigned units. 0.5

Label Question Value
3. Provide the total of all salaries for the Assistant Principal. 34797.0

Total 34,797.00
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Counselor

 

 

 

 
Provide the number of Counselors. 
 
1.00 
 
 

 

Label Question Value
1. Provide the number of Counselor assigned units. 1.0

Label Question Value
3. Provide the total of all salaries for the Counselor. 59511.0

Total 59,511.00
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Librarian

 

 

 

 
Provide the number of Librarians. 
 
1.00 
 
 

 

Label Question Value
1. Provide the number of Librarian assigned units. 1.0

Label Question Value
3. Provide the total of all salaries for the Librarian. 58545.0

Total 58,545.00
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Career and Technical Education Administrator

 

 

 

 
Provide the number of Career and Technical Education Adminstrators. 
 
0 
 
 

 

Label Question Value
1. Provide the number of Career and Technical Education

Administrator assigned units.
0.0

Label Question Value
3. Provide the total of all salaries for the Career and Technical

Education Administrator.
0.0

Total 0.00
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Career and Technical Education Counselor

 

 

 

 
Provide the number of Career and Technical Education Counselors. 
 
0 
 
 

 

Label Question Value
1. Provide the number of Career and Technical Education Counselor

assigned units.
0.0

Label Question Value
3. Provide the total of all salaries for the Career and Technical

Education Counselor.
0.0

Total 0.00
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Technology

 

 

 

 
Not applicable, please place a value of 0 in the box. 
 
0 
 
 

 

Label Question Value
1. Not applicable, please place a value of 0 in the box. 0.0

Label Question Value
3. Provide the total of all funding for Technology. 8818.0

Total 8,818.00
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Professional Development

 

 

 

 
Not applicable, please place a value of 0 in the box. 
 
0 
 
 

 

Label Question Value
1. Not applicable, please place a value of 0 in the box. 0.0

Label Question Value
3. Provide the total of all funding for Professional Development. 3233.0

Total 3,233.00
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EL Teachers

 

 

 

 
Provide the number of EL Teachers. 
 
0 
 
 

 

Label Question Value
1. Provide the number of EL Teachers in FTEs. 0.0

Label Question Value
3. Provide the total of all funding for EL Teachers. 0.0

Total 0.00
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Instructional Supplies

 

 

 

 
Not applicable, please place a value of 0 in the box. 
 
0 
 
 

 

Label Question Value
1. Not applicable, please place a value of 0 in the box. 0.0

Label Question Value
3. Provide the total of all funding for Instructional Supplies. 52800.0

Total 52,800.00
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Library Enhancement

 

 

 

 
Not applicable, please place a value of 0 in the box. 
 
0 
 
 

 

Label Question Value
1. Not applicable, please place a value of 0 in the box. 0.0

Label Question Value
3. Provide the total of all funding for Library Enhancement. 1269.0

Total 1,269.00
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Title I

 

 

 

 
Provide a brief explanation and breakdown of expenses. 
 
Instructional Personnel: $54534.94

Instructional Purchased Services: $23970

Instructional Supplies: $66072.02

Parental Involvement: 3317.91

Professional Development: 67494.59

Media Services: $22,051.78

Equipment Lease: $9000 
 

Label Question Value
1. Improving the Academic Achievement of the Disadvantaged

Provide the total.
246441.24
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Title II

 

 

 

 
Provide a brief explanation and a breakdown of expenses. 
 
services provided - funds not allocated directly to schools 
 

Label Question Value
1. Professional Development Activities.

Provide the total.
0.0
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Title III

 

 

 

 
Provide a brief explanation and a breakdown of expenses. 
 
services provided - funds not allocated directly to schools 
 

Label Question Value
1. For English Learners.

Provide the total.
0.0
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Title IV

 

 

 

 
Provide a brief explanation and a breakdown of expenses. 
 
n/a 
 

Label Question Value
1. 21st Century Schools.

Provide the total.
0.0
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Title V

 

 

 

 
Provide a brief explanation and a breakdown of expenses. 
 
n/a 
 

Label Question Value
1. For Rural and Low-income Schools

Provide the total.
0.0
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Career and Technical Education-Perkins IV

 

 

 

 
Provide a brief explanation and breakdown of expenses. 
 
n/a 
 

Label Question Value
1. Basic Grant (Title I)

Provide total.
0.0
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Career and Technical Education-Perkins IV

 

 

 

 
Provide a brief explanation and breakdown of expenses. 
 
n/a 
 
 

 
Provide a brief explanation and breakdown of expenses. 
 
n/a 
 

Label Question Value
1. Basic Grant (Title I)

Provide total.
0.0

Label Question Value
1. Tech Prep (Title II)

Provide the total.
0.0
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Other

 

 

 

 
Provide a brief explanation and a breakdown of expenses. 
 
n/a 
 

Label Question Value
1. 21st Century, Learn and Serve, Even Start, School Improvement

Grant
Provide the total.

0.0
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Local Funds

 

 

 

 
Provide a brief explanation and breakdown of expenses. 
 
n/a 
 

Label Question Value
1. Provide the total 165472.0
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 2017-2018 Parent and Family Engagement 
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Introduction
 
All Title I Schoolwide and Targeted Assistance Schools must complete the following diagnostics:  the Stakeholder Feedback Diagnostic, the

Parent and Family Engagement Diagnostic, the Coordination of Resource/Comprehensive Budget Diagnostic, and EITHER the Title I

Targeted Assistance Diagnostic OR the Title I Schoolwide Diagnostic.  Parent Survey must be done annually, but it can be done

electronically or by paper.
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Parent and Family Engagement

 

 

 
Describe how the school will convene an annual meeting to inform parents of the school's participation in Title I and explain Title I

requirements, including the 1% set-aside, and the right of parents involved. (Sec. 1116(c)(1)) 
 
Parents of Magnolia School students are invited to attend an annual Title 1 meeting which is held in the fall of each year. Information about

the Title 1 program, financial benefits and the minimum criteria necessary to qualify as a Title 1 school are communicated to parents. At that

time, parents may provide input and voice concerns to be addressed by the School Improvement Lead Team (SILT). Magnolia's Continuous

Improvement Plan is reviewed and monitored throughout the school year by the SILT team, which includes parents and patrons.

 
 
 
Describe: 1) How there will be a flexible number and format of parent meetings offered, such as meetings in the morning or

evening, and may provide, with funds provided under this part, transportation, child care, or home visits, as such services relate to

parental involvement; 2) How parents will be involved in the planning, review and improvement of the Title I Program (Note: State

the school's process for how all Title I parents have the opportunity for involvement in decision-making.); and 3) How funds

allocated for parent involvement are being used in the school.  (Sec. 1116(c)(2)(3)) 
 
Magnolia School holds an annual parent meeting to present information about its Title 1 program and additional parent workshops are held

throughout the year. Parent workshops are publicized via flyers, social media, school website, newsletters, digital school sign, email, and our

rapid notification system. Magnolia School has a SILT team which is comprised of teachers from each grade level, special education

teachers, librarian, ELL teacher, administrators, parents, and patrons. We believe in involving parents in all aspects of the Title 1 program.

We have parents and patrons active in the development of the CIP plan. SILT team members are responsible for decision making regarding

the CIP plan and distribution of information to their constituents. Parents and patrons are selected due to their dedication and interest in the

improvement of our school. Title 1 funds are used to provide technical assistance and other support necessary for training parents to assist

students academically, thus helping them perform better in school. Student communication folders are provided for all students to assist the

school in communicating with parents on a daily bases. Additionally, colored paper is purchased for monthly newsletters to parents.

 
 
 
Describe how the school provides parents of participating children timely information in a uniform format and, to the extent

practicable in a language they can understand, about programs under Title I, a description and explanation of the curriculum in

use, forms of academic assessments, and achievement expectations used, and, if requested by parents, opportunities for regular

meetings to formulate suggestions and participate as appropriate in decisions related to the education of their children.  (Sec.

1116(c)(4)(A)(B)(C)) 
 
Magnolia School holds an annual parent meeting to present information about its Title 1 program, the curriculum and forms of academic

assessments used. In addition, specific grade level teachers present parents with a "Get the Facts" night. Parents learn about grade specific

content for language arts, math, science, social science, physical education, and art/music. Additional parent workshops are held as needed

to address homework/study skills and testing. In addition, numerous fun filled workshops are offered to parents to engage in hands-on

activities with their children. Parents are given a copy of the Parent Student handbook the first day of school. We have parent orientation,

meet the teacher, literacy Night, AMSTI night, Genius Expo to showcase fine arts, and open house for parents to visit their child's classroom
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and find out class expectations. Teachers provide additional information to parents as events take place. Parent teacher conferences are

encouraged for parents to participate in decisions related to the education and discipline of their child. We have an English language liaison

available to interpret for ELL students/parents at workshops and parent conferences. We also have documents/flyers available in Spanish for

our ELL families. 
 
 
Describe how parents, the school staff, and students share responsibility for improved student academic achievement for

participating students (How the School-Parent Compact is jointly developed with Title I parents; how it is used, reviewed, and

updated).  (Sec.1116(d)) 
 
The SILT team developed a School-Parent Compact specific to the academic and behavioral needs of the students we serve. The compact

details clear expectations for the school (principal/teacher), parent, and student. All vested parties sign the compact signifying their

commitment to working in partnership to ensure student success. The principal and teacher sign the compact initially, then the teacher

explains the compact to the class and obtains the student's signature. The compact is then sent home for parent review and signature. After

obtaining parent signatures the compacts are filed in the classroom and used during future parent teacher conferences, and or student

teacher conferences. Parent School Compacts are available in Spanish. The SILT team meets annually to review/modify the current

compact. Revisions are made as guidelines change and concerns are presented. 
 
 
Describe procedures to allow parents to submit comments of dissatisfaction with the Continuous Improvement Plan. (Sec.

1116(c)(5)) 
 
 

The CIP plan is located in the Federal Programs Coordinator's office, principal's office, school library, each certified teacher's classroom, and

on the school website (www.magnoliaschoolk6.com). This plan is available upon request, during normal school hours, to parents, students,

and for the public to review. Strategies and action steps implemented are scientifically researched based. A copy of the parental involvement

plan is distributed at the annual Title 1 Parent Meeting providing parents an opportunity to become active participants in the revision process.

Copies are available in English and Spanish. If a parent not serving on the revision committee is dissatisfied with any aspect of the plan, they

may call or meet with the school principal to voice concerns. Every parent's concerns will be heard. Parents may also put questions/concerns

in writing. All submitted or voiced concerns are addressed at future CIP meetings. 
 
 
Describe how the school will build capacity for parental involvement including how parents will be encouraged to become equal

partners in the education of their children? (See ESSA Sec. 1116, requirements for building capacity and parental and family

engagement).

 

To ensure effective involvement of parents and to support a partnership among the school, parents, and the community to improve

student academic achievement, our school:

 

Shall provide materials and training to help parents to work with their children to improve their children's achievement, such as

literacy training and using technology, as appropriate, to foster parental involvement.   (Describe)
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Magnolia School shall provide assistance to parents in understanding the academic standards for student achievement as set forth by the

State of Alabama. Parents receive a home report that communicates their child's performance on the state assessments ACT Aspire, and a

parent letter that explains how to interpret the results. Conferences are held with parents to discuss individual student achievement, and to

make recommendations for improvement. Magnolia School shall give an explanation regarding Title 1 services offered and parent rights

under Title 1. Information shall be communicated to parents at intervals throughout the school year. 
 
 
Describe how the school will build capacity for parental involvement including how parents will be encouraged to become equal

partners in the education of their children? (See ESSA Sec. 1116, requirements for building capacity in parental involvement.)

 

To ensure effective involvement of parents and to support a partnership among the school, parents, and the community to improve

student academic achievement, our school:

 

Shall educate teachers, office personnel, and other school staff, with the assistance of parents, in the value and utility of

contributions of parents, and in how to reach out to, communicate with, and work with parents as equal partners, implement and

coordinate parent programs, and build ties between parents and the school. (Describe) 
 
Magnolia School shall provide materials and training to assist parents in working with their child to improve academic achievement. Parental

involvement meetings are held annually and address a variety of current issues to educate parents on ways in which to assist students in

becoming successful in school. We shall also ensure that information about school activities, parent programs, and meetings will be

communicated through monthly calendars, social media, flyers, school website, and school newsletters. Important dates and other

information are also included in daily communication folders, student agendas, classroom newsletters, email, and our rapid notification

announcements. 
 
 
Describe how the school will build capacity for parental involvement including how parents will be encouraged to become equal

partners in the education of their children? (See ESSA Sec 1116, requirements for building capacity in parental involvement.)

 

To ensure effective involvement of parents and to support a partnership among the school, parents, and the community to improve

student academic achievement, our school:

 

Shall to the extent feasible and appropriate, coordinate and integrate parent involvement programs and activities with other federal

programs, and conduct other activities, such as parent resource centers, that encourage and support parents in more fully

participating in the education of their children.(Describe)

 
 
 

Magnolia School shall continue to work with its teachers through in-services, faculty meetings and Response to Instruction meetings in

understanding the importance of parental involvement and that parents are our partners. To build strong ties between parents and the school

while keeping parents informed/involved. Magnolia School invites parents to participate in the following: parent orientation, meet the teacher,

Get the Facts Night, Thanksgiving Feast, Mother's Day Tea, PTO, Bingo night, Fall Festival, room parents, field trip chaperones, classroom

readers, holiday parties/festivities, Library Book Fairs, picture day, awards ceremonies, family nights, a Mardi Gras Gala, literacy night,

AMSTI night, and a kindergarten parent Boo-Hoo Breakfast. 
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Describe how the school will build capacity for parental involvement including how parents will be encouraged to become equal

partners in the education of their children? (See ESSA Sec. 1116, requirements for building capacity in parental involvement.)

 

To ensure effective involvement of parents and to support a partnership among the school, parents, and the community to improve

student academic achievement, our school:

 

Shall ensure that information related to school and parent programs, meetings, and other activities is sent to the parents of

participating children in a format and, to the extent practicable, in a language the parents can understand. (Describe)

 
 
Magnolia School coordinates its parental involvement for all parents. We assist parents and parent organizations by informing them of

resources to provide training, information, and support. Magnolia School provides numerous opportunities for parental participation for

English and non-English speaking parents, parents with disabilities, and parents of migratory students. The school counselor plans parent

meetings/activities that are academic and/or fun in nature and also has CD's, DVD's, and literature available for parents to checkout and

utilize. 
 
 
Describe how the school will build capacity for parental involvement including how parents will be encouraged to become equal

partners in the education of their children? (See ESSA Sec. 1116, requirements for building capacity in parental involvement.)

 

To ensure effective involvement of parents and to support a partnership among the school, parents, and the community to improve

student academic achievement, our school:

 

Shall provide such other reasonable support for parental involvement activities as parents may request. (Describe) 
 
 

We currently have English Language Learners enrolled at Magnolia School. Our ELL personnel work diligently to meet the needs of these

parents. Our school counselor has an abundance of parent materials available to all parents during school hours and at evening workshops.

A listing of parent resources is distributed annually and posted on the school website. If parents request materials we do not have on hand,

we can generally find them at the central office resource center. 
 
 
Describe how the school will ensure the provision for participation of parents and family members (including parents and family

members who have limited English proficiency, parents and family members with disabilities, and parents and family members of

migratory children), including providing information and school reports required under section 1111 in a format and, to the extent

practicable, in a language such parents understand. (See ESSA Sec. 1117(f)) 
 
Parents with limited English language proficiency, disabled parents, and parents of migratory students will be given a full opportunity to

participate in all parental involvement activities. This will be accomplished with assistance for the Baldwin County Board of Education

providing bilingual assistance to translate information presented at meetings, and reports/written information assistance from community

social agencies, community members who are fluent in the parent's primary language and English and by obtaining printed materials which

have been transcribed in the parent's primary language. Access to the campus is wheel-chair accessible. If parents with disabilities are

unable to attend school meetings due to their disability, in-home conferences may be scheduled. 
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